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TIm South Plains is the choice 
o# the United States, and 
Terry County is the best 

p art of that choice. m te  e e in r n  C o u n t s  l E e r a l d
The truth about Terry 

is good enough. An appre
ciated w e^ ly  that cere rs 
the territory thoroughly.

Printed in Terry County, on the South Plains, the last stand of the Cattleman and the future home ef the most prosperous Farmers in the United States
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Our Recent T rv to
Samy Tennessee

Greatest Tradesday m 
ffistory k  Antidpated

300 Years of American 'Powdl and Keder 
. hSdioob 1934-’35 Are i^ain  Paired

j  With he advent of the Boston LatinIf you don t come to Brownfield- . , ___«  j  u. School 300 years ago, the present-dayMonday, you are gomg to miss the j .  ̂ .
greatest bargain events that you |
have ever had offered you since

Gives His Views On 
The Banidiead Act

WonderfnI Old Terry; 
Prolific Old Terry

you have been on the Plains. As if 
by concerted action, the big dry 
goods houses of this city have open- 

' ed a blast of genuine bargains, such

American high school had its genesis. 
It ushered into the world a new prin-j 
ciple—free public education—without 
which truly democratic government! 
could not have been inaugurated, and! 
without which it can neither advance^

Ever since motion pictures were

Brownfield, Texas, Rt. 2.,
Dear Jack:

I read with much interest your

Farley Warns Party of 
Grave Reqmiainfities

in their flickering stages, movie letter on your trip to Tennessee, es- 
teams have been popular. In fact, pecially the one from your cousin on 
all true unions of movie players the notorious Bankhead Bill. I 
have been the result of public ap- would like to state through your col- 
proval. .umns a few of my varied experiences

One of the recent pairings of 
youthful personalities for the cam
era was that of Dick Powell and

in raising cotton, 
(leorgia 46 
there 12 years;

I wa.s born in

Most any country will grow stuff, 
at least one crop if there is plenty 
of high priced irrigation water fur
nished. If the soil of farms under, 
irrigation is no thicker than a jack' 
rabbit hide, there is nothing to hin
der one from hauling in some barn
yard manure or ccmmercial fertili
zer to help the impoverished soil.

“Winning the election was the L 
of the tasks of the Democratic 
ty," said Chairman James*A. Farlag 
of the Democratic National Co» 
mittee, in a radio broadcast Snndag 
night. “Presently we must face ths 

I responsibility brought by the vietorg 
of November 6th and then will begim 
the real test of capacity and pa trio t

T-t «p u ..in, t. n. . . . . . . . . . . . -  - » —  ̂ . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  - -  As Screen Lovers
oiiort this week on account of the 
fact that practically all our mer
chants framed np on us this week 
for a gob of advertising, such as we 
have not experienced since the good 
years of 1929-30. Of course we ap
preciate the advertising, and a re ,— ------ \ont( endure.
wining to go as far as possible to- as never ro ll^  from the stor̂ ^̂ ^̂  During the scholastic year of 19.34-
ward accomodating them. The peo-1 <>t this town. Each are well s friends of the public .schools
pie can’t say they are not offered, ''^th seasonable goods, an *%iH have an opportunity to employ
plenty bargains this first Monday, j ready and willing, at your comma d. available means of bringing to ^ .u  v,

Had another letter last week from »<> ser •̂e you. educational tra.!<^°“P’̂  " '“de thcr film debut in the California 2. and 13 in Texa.s. Ex- ^
a close relative, whose name we won’t Dozens of wi ling clerks ^orn in the the Puritan Colony| "lusical. “42 .Street’’,: cuse the personal reference, and ^
divulge right now. That letter sure added t othe already large selling ^  Mas.sachusetts Bav fourteen y e a r s t o g e t h e r  again in “Gold Dig-| don’t judge that I am 100 years old. J P
did do us good. It looked like Bur-; forties in these stores, and they will; ^ers of 193:1’’ and “Foutlight Par-, and I will try to give and unbiased to riDe'fruTt ‘■’y- that w  fit
ley Howell and all our other kin had,be trained and instructed to Pl«ase. The movie going public voic-lview from these ex,H-ritnces with thirw eek I'®' *"■•* “*** **“
gone right smackdab against all our >’ou if .t is humanely possible These. repledge Amer- ‘‘d approval of the screen lovers raising cotton. about an apple t r e 7 “*
Roosevelt recovery policies, but this K^ods that are being put out p̂ b̂lic. universal and democratic an extent th.at the combina- I know what it is to follow a mule PP
relative not only thinks the cotton re-1 bought in mo.st ca.ses when the p r i c e j t i o n  was continued. !to a Georgia stock, and pay rent, __ P v * t-
duction plan a good thing, but he is!"as much better. Some of our mer- aliimnn.» of they are co-starred with Joan ginning and picking, and pay taxes c ^e^e i or no . ou now rees

years ago. and lived * big
................ .................. ......  .....................  also in Alabama 8 Terry soil

Ruby Keeler, A1 Jolson’s wife. This years. Tennes.see 6, Oklahoma 5, >N e have told you about several]
ere not satisfied! **. **® "  d * » o ..tr.U  o«r abiUt, _tw 

take care of the moat difficak 
lem* that have ever beset this

“What we have worn ia only mm 
portunitjr for service. What wa haaa

s year. We 
ever-bearing

he says, still voting the old Demmypbants took the opportunity schools.
ticket straight. That made us feci 
eapecially good, for we heard several 
talking a fusion ticket with the Re
pubs while back there, and we have

every parent, every* — j la^*^ ̂  ̂  aZv 11 xv%tv r̂aa tvi«—s vv ŝ^
spring, when the dry goods ni»''ket; official, every citizen should musical. “Dames.” which comes

Blondell in Warner Bros.’ mammouth on top of all the other expenses. j and crops just feel so good in Terry 
county soil that they hate to waste

was much lower than now, to lay in
their fall and winter goods, to be de-j 
livered several months later. So ini 

reason to’ believe that Burley sailed buying in Brownfield, you will notj 
off after a buncl^ that Uncle Craw-1 be purchasing old worn, rundown

ihg stocks, but the very newest. .GOOD
Also, this fall early, when it wasj 

seen that a good feed crop and a.

take some part in the celebration of
to want to know where the poor man

iwho raises cotton is coming in at. I P**̂  That is the rea.«on
the 300th anniversary of that all

NEWS—BUT

the Rialto Theatre on Sunday.
The picture is a hilarious musical remember a man in (ieorgia 3.5 years

DON’T CHEER YETford (his dad) dete.sted. But 
Demmy ticket in all Tennesse tri
umphed again and McCallister will sit
in the saddle as governor again. <̂ otton crop would be| The National Board of Fire Under
course those doggoned mountaineers merchants
of the first and second congressional, many lines of their stock with other mated fire loss for the first nine^and Kahal. Warren ami Dubin, and

' ' ” * - ~ Dixon and Wrubel. Ray Enright
directed from the screen play by 
Delmar Daves, based on the story 
by Robert Lord and Daves.

that some gathered one crop of hi-
nu-ak-onincr ovent of the 17th centurv <̂ «medy romance with spectacular‘ ago that gave 14 bales of cotton as ir*'*’'* and maize back in July, and 
. , .U n m ^ e ^ ,n to f th , I , th c ,„ lu ^ r .  Bu.by B.rkd.y;>t.n,lin,. ren,. He h»d four kirlr «'*• •"<-»■« crop from the

ii. which 3o0 beautiful girls take and two boys, all grown except one, •‘'Pi'oii^s now.
part. Others i nthe cast include Za-'and all worked hard, paid all bills Mrs. W. C. Schulz came in Satur- 

iSu Pitts, Guy Kibbee. Hugh Herbert.!an<l made 2H hales of cotton. He "'*b the second crop of apples 
Arthur Vinton and Phil Regan. .Ins* his health and what he had. mov- the-r trees. They were

IF we do, the Democratic 
tion of oar tiatioaal affair* will 
tinue indefinitely; if we do not 
people will not forgive na.. ’Tbo ww- 
pardonable sin of an adminiatmliM 
—any adminutration—is fnilnm 

“The note of confidence wms is  
recognition of President Roosevelfs 
magnificent beginnig of the work of 
reconstruction and recovery. Tbo 
people recognized the cooperation 
he received from Congress and rm- 
warded, by re-election, those meoi- 
bers for the most part who had help*

Mu.sics and hTics were written hy,t.,l to town and worked in the cotton -mall, to be sure, but apples just the penalized by discarding them,
replenished, wTiters reports that the total e.sti- three teams of noted songsters. Fain mills, and nearly all that family has ^»me. and they had another crop in to hanpcF

districts in east Tennessee sent up'new goods. With only a .small prof-jmonth sof this year was $213,405. 
their Repubs again as usual. Thatl'^ added, these have been layed out,000. For the .same period last year 
part of Tennessee furnished the'^o*’ You have, likê  the loss was $245,.351,000—almost
north with 45,000 troops to fight dur- most of us. been very economical in, $32,000,000 more. j
ing the Uncivil War. What Tennes- past few years in the purchase: That decrease, of approximately 
see ought to do is give those two di-* of dry goods. Why not supply the, 15 per cent, in fire waste, is good 
tricts to Pennsylvania, or that state'family with normal needs this year? j news. But it dosen’t give us cause 
is likely to go over to the Demmy’s' Then too. there is the usual groc-,to pat ourselves on the back and 
lock stock and barrel It do«rone'ory and dn.g bargains awaiting your-praise our care, caution and compel 
nigh done it in the la.st election. Well, I selection. In fact, the entire line ofjtence. The fact that over two hun 
we are glad to have old Bro. Penn’s ' here seems to be ready to dred million dollars worth of proper 1 
and Ben Franklin’s state in our col-! make you think that old Santa Claus-ty went up in smoke in the nine

where the rich cannot keep ^^ummer The .‘̂ chulz family President’s pror*

5-6.

Four Terryites Are 
Attending Tarleton

gf»ne ___ -
backbvfraudthejust wages of those ‘I'e on the draw down the Lamesa 
who r;«p down their field... Jos. 1. <>n one of the .Sawyer places.

Wfl oHmif tb<iro is a irreat need The last of September or first of T f**® sense that the major-

, .........-

tonally I konw some with land off 'n to ""  or the country, we would 
' the caprock that force their renters “eome to Terry.’’ but there is
lo plant cotton and buy feê .l shi,>ped ̂ t .  BuV yen «m stitt buy land and 

;. , : lots if you have some money by you.

Stephenville,

ip to them. i
Men there’s the trouble, and in- ' are invited an>*way.

stead of the Bill reaching those fel- build to suit your self.
You can

al Committee, I am proud of tha 
splendid work of our party workers 
in getiiag out the vote; in utigsai^ 
ing and in presenting the issue* of 
the campaign, but I fully realize that 
so many Republican figures were re
legated to private life because of the 
recognition that they had not100.000 CANS MEAT  ̂ .

FOR TEXAS DESTITUTE *bove partisanship in a great nation
al emergency,

‘Let nobody run away with

^   ̂ ____ ...... ___ ... ______ Texas. Nov. 19
umn. They may not even want those'ha-'' already come. And he has. Just months amounts to a national dis ‘ one hundred and twenty-seven Tex- ha.s worked a hard.ship on the
two Tennessee districts. Might your eyes about and see, Pros-jgrace. Americans are still the most a.s coiintie.s and five other states are^^.„ants». I believe in every man
ashamed of them. i perity is returning to old Terry., wasteful of all peoples when it comes represented in the John Tarleton owning his own home tax free, and^

Were you ever aroused at the h o u r ' a n d ' t o  fire—and by a wide margin. College student body this year. ! ^-nvernment revenues raised from 
of midnight on a foggy night by t h e ' c a u s e d  the destruction of The college has a total registra-! natural resources, such as oil. coal. Austin. Nov.—All meat canned in , 
having of hounds wav back over i n ' m i l l i o n - a n d .  in tion of 903. ' u,i,ities. and a monetary sys-! ^  Tdutrts M Texa* Re-
the back of the field? Did you ever ------------ ------------- .addition, many hundreds of irre  Louisiana. Mis.souri. Colorado, a n d , that will seri-e and not enslave be President’s policiau
hear this commotion kept up till a l - 'n ___ I I  T  | placeable lives? The answer is easy. Oklahoma have one .student each in.,he masses for the favored few. I a*' a NON-PRICED commodity to re-> ----
most daylight? There would be a few 'U O T  H 6W  L 0I K f r 6S S I 11911 i chances with old or dam- Tarleton. and New Mexico has two. haven’t taken much stock in this bef roll familiM, it ha.s been an
minutes of silence, the*Yoo, yoo-yool W% n  ^  beating plants. They allowed Four Students from Terr>- County prosperity scheme, but I signed the nounced by E. A Baugh.
Yoo, yoo-yoo! would sound out onj rB V C  f 9 r 0 W p | |  rubbish to accumulate. They stored are: Kyle Adams. Brownf-Id: Elmer contract for my allotted acres. My director of the Commission,
the still night air again. Then long •

tlM
idea that the lesson of November 6th 

put &n ~end to tha campaicpi! ha.s

about day, some of the older mem
bers of the family come alive, and

- w - - i'uiiiiatt
inllammabltf liquids in open contain. Finley, Meadow; Warrm Unt was set at lOS pounds on 44 order was issued as
ers. or near a source of flame. Mea<low: and Geneva .Matthews, acre.*. 29 acres
They allowed electric wiring to go Meadow, 
unattended—or “repaired” it them ■ —

. I selves. They tossed cigarettes and CLOTHING FOR

Our new congressman elect. Geo. 
proposed going down to the back of Mahon of Colorado, Texas, was up 
the Mashbam place and see what; the past week, calling on his many 
Mat Jacob’s dogs had treed. friends and supporters in the Brown-;"'®^®bes away blindly, letting them

After getting yourself drabbled to '«eld territory. His intention w a s ' "here they might. They allow
to go on to Levelland and o t h e r , ' j u n g l e - l i k e  on 
places in the north part of the dis- 
trict before returning home. He re
cently resigned as district attorney

roundup

s reduced and the field means of moving canned meat ^^om 
times. I have already <be local canning plants. Under p r e - |^ “  ’

Every day we read of organizations
assistant b»'’mif ^or their purpose the inter

ruption of the orderly processes of 
recovery. Some of these ’ are radi
cal—aiming at enactment of wild

, planted three
picked and ginned 138 pc.unds exclu- regulations, local canned meat

Uivc of bagging and ties and will like- PRICED. On the other hand.

the waist, you reach the place to dis
cover that the white nnd black spot- 

'ted dog is barking and looking up a 
•mall willow tree. It is too dark to
see the black and tan mate. Onr ownj •** order to make his last 

.hounds join in the general up Toar.|with his constituency.
There is a coon perched in the forkj It the intention of Cong, and

He moves, the »rs. Mahon to move to Washington

Austin. Nov. — Because relief 
And they did a thousand clients in some Texas counties are in 

and one similar things that are dose acute need of clothing, county ad- unfavorable conditions

NEEDY
IN TEXAS RUSHED'jy 2000 more pounds of lint, and meat from the 21 government can 
----------- if the Bankhead law is not repealed. «" Texas has been distributed

to buy th , privi.o„ of rv p 'R K E t ** «  «•« « < « - '-
»'«.IIinic thi. cotton produced under «H> bution of w olth, tbo eUminatinn «f
* the unfavorable conditions of 1934. • result of the decision, this _____,______.______ .

more are reactionary. It 
seems to me that it is not improbable 
that both groups are financed from 
the same source, for both are calcu
lated to alarm the country and to ad
vance the idea that the Roosevelt ad-

to the heart of the fire demon. !ministrators have been instructed I don’t find any among the farmers."interns UNPRICED food supply;
If the present trend continues, to by Texas Relief Commission officials ,o reducing the acreage for^®** state’s destitute is expected;

tal fire loss for the year will be in to have sewing room workers cut’ .̂j,j^j, there was a processing tax. increased by from 50,000 to
‘ At the

some ten feet high. ------ - — ^
d«c> 8«t up a deafening challenge to; about the first of December in order 
come down and fight Kke a man. Mr.'to get a place and get located be-'

processing ^
the neig^hbor hood of 285,000,000 cloth into garments for issuance to instead of the bill just reaching I meat
Almost every dollar of that waste can clients, who will finish the garments- signed the contract, it time.movement of the the stocks of
be laid to someone’s carelessness or themselves. pvI .u-bH nn .lI Looks like two* goods will make room for

Coon feels safer up there. A few, fore the regular

low trMp kH  irtNU Um fight started, 
he deseitud. But us eoon No. 1 
is prenaoBced beyond recovery, the 
biack u d  luB goes back to his tree 
to find that coon No. 2 has taken t

I

I

which be-
licks from* the ax, and down comes| gin* •" January, and his advise to 
the tree. And such a fight! Not for,'Terry county people is, that should; 
long, as well trained hounds, three otj they desire to communicate with hies 
four of them soon choke even the after this month, to address him at 
biggest coon to death. As the fight Washington, and that he would give 
started, you see the Mack and Un| their letter* or telegram* as speedy 
hound join in. You e—idn*t iMeu'consideration as possible, 
kept him out of that fight «Mh-m tm \  U se the writer, Mr. Mahon agreed 
foot pole. But where had he-hiBfr|Aat Piurideat RooeeveH was liable 
We ate aooa to know. \*o have l ouw trouble this year with

MM 90 faet away, he had been an unweildly congress that was ap- 
mittBMf'UBolhar eeoa up another wil-' parently elected to support his poli

cies. In view of th fact that the 
Democratic party had such a crush
ing majority that it might break up 
into factions and spoil a chance to 
put over needed legislation. How- 

tumble. and is now on his way. A j ever, we are hoping that nothing like 
keen yelp, and away the dogs go -P this happens.
the old big ditch. You can hear the o---------
.opJnsh of water as they hit the holes Mrs H G Lees and children
But of such a damp morning, the Spring will spend Thank.sgiv-j
scent is ideal The hoards fairly run . j  -.i. m i* ,  mg and the wtek end with Mrs Leesitt if by sight. There is the two Jac- ^  I
^  dogs with their varied cry, and Parents, Mrs and Mrs W H Dallas
old Ring with his coarse voice, and
little bench-legged Watch with his ^
little tenor cr>*. What a race. No makes’ it by a'

.coon on earth could escape those four ^
hounds on such a morning. ^

You hurry after them. But you around the t.*ee. Any coon hunter 
are sadly left far behind. You hear ^  barking on a
them rising a hill past the old Barbra ^^aj, treed, as if he was there. 
Mashburn homestead spring. They j^ e  axman arrives. Soon tjlc old tree 
arc putting out all the energy they pop, i, plunges head-
heve to catch Mr. Coon before he into the spring branch. Those

the unpreventable 
is a very rare article indeed.

I was placed on all. .
fir# The sewing rooms will continue to taxes on the same cotton. If a man canning of more meat during the
Ara^tum out finished products as fast as grows on these allotted acre* more, i" ‘ocal plants

you going to do your small part to facilities will permit, but it was feltjj.otton that he is allowed to sell tax]
I* not, free, and has to buy exemptions.'

.fast enough to prevent suffering inl,,here it the check* he geU for rent-i Ready for Santa Chns 
L ettm  Next Week

make 1935 ahow a better re c o rd ? .th a t production 
—  o

Messrs. H. W. and Flem MeSpad- some insUnees. i j  h^jp him. It it like
dea attended Federal court at Abi j GarmenU cut for finishing will ,  ,.h,id •  nickle to go to bed

•®fom-'issued upon reonuBaadation of case^„ j back while he it atleep. _____
Well, kiddoet, we have agaia

Just a few more words on such un-t to that glorious time when oM Sea- 
number conditions wc have hinted *• «* I«“  than n month awnjr, and

' * .......................... to see the old

panied by Miss Lucile, who viisted workers to elienU enpoble of fin ish -].^  niine it the next nicht. 
N** Marion Chisholm at A. C. C. jing the work. The case worker also,

will advise as to the 
needed for each!Mr*. Geo. Bragg and son. Geo. Jr, sizes of garments 

and Mother Bragg, all of Levelland, family and will report completion ofifoUu pensioiT an 
visited the former’s sister, Mr*. H the garments by the families for jh*t it is a disgi
R. W’inston, Sunday. whom they are cut.

o-

at. I am highly in favor of the old.**** **• anxions
dl want to say! f««n<l •«»«". »"d wo are aU 

disgrace for such con-|»»« i«*t how nice he will bo 
dilions to exist in the United States,! **••• year.

to m
*Tho Herald la hoping

Heaven only knows what other night
mare is being cited to riiake the peo
ple’s faith ia their chit.f executive.

"Of course thoees whe aim at 
restoratien of the old system of pr>* 
yilege do' not admit their motive. 
They nmeqnerade as defenders of the 
Conatitntion; as protectors of libeiw 
ty and all timt sort of thing, 
have BO fsar of their tadienl 
srorkers, for they know that there 
ia net the aUghtcet chance of the 

becoming law. Bat 
that can be raised adte 

the iaiprsBsivtiii ■ of their Hal-

where we arc supposed to be free.,th»t ever>' child in Terry county willw .  L J wnere are supposva iq --------------------— •
Mrs. Blue Graham and grandfath- Mrs. Claud Hester spent two weeks j^lks have been robbed of b« visited this yea.-.

er. Mr. Handley. 
Spring last week.

visited in Big «t Meadow visiting Rev.Hester and ^heir wages and deserve a much need however, are going to
family.

When Three s No Crowd

'Already the newly elected
a r t  being solicited to sign 

or leas vagne, wUdi 
vroald enable these organizations la  

as adherents and make a  
e f atreagth before nr a t the 
MMioB. To these Cos 

I would say that in 
opiaioB e legislator who ties his own 

in regard to legislation on

R* R. WooMridge ead fasuly

gets to the Mineral Spring h o l l o w ^ h o u n d s  release a grasp
of the collars. ’They bound forward, 
ready for another scrap. The old tree 
breaks where the hole was. and Mr. 
Coon makes another break for his

I

life and liberty. He is brought down 
5 3rards from his goal line, and after j 
f  brave struggle, joins his mate in

wo oatitlad to o to

Riaho Theatre
“Tlie Dode Raider”

Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office s t the Rialto 
Theatre.

CowpBoioatt RIoIlo-Hwald

0

ed rest. Besides it will bring money'»ome rules this year, children. We 
in the country and us younger people only want letters from real childriB.
will benefit thereby. If we had such one that are not “wise” as yet. W e ____ ___  ________ __________
a distribution of money, job* would l̂on’t want them from a wnole ***^jwhich he will vote is committii« as 

'be more plentiful for those able to room in order to give the «WU»wa a sin as a juryman who goes
•work. I sm at presen: hiring a man ^m e practice in com p^tioa court pledged in advance to a
'and his widowed daughter to p En i r l ' * h .  Let the mothers^ ” * ^ |p a rtic a la r  verdict. His duty to his 
.cotton He ii 63 and she is above * ** lonr ** I<*— trj* is to keep his mind open, to
40. .<?och a pension would give these »r or not a child should writo tha pj^aerve his freedom of judgement 

, honest folks a home v here she could ^tter. independence of thought, to
;..M. fnr h .r O dd, >■> hi. .Id « < • . » '  >■>“ ' •  y iM  i . d  pU a. ^  ^
. i l l .  ■' r»“ <■•"< « n t .  pUin. priM

W eM. prosperity is just around the have mother or big sister to « • [ which the coming Congress must 
'corner, and thst corner Is Arrr.ag«*d- **• ** '*r> rief. R e know ^hatj^^gj ||« will vote as his consciei
jdon Rev. 16. 14-’6; Je r . 25. 32-36. »H of you want every ochsr Httia 
Read these re fe ren ces  and thing it ^>y *»«I rirl to have a visit ftuai 

I Santa whether you express k  ar Bit.
The idea is this. Ii tahss lata afi

__________  time for the liaotyrvr to
your copy. The proof 
then spend some tiaw 
must he corrected, and

directs for the best intersets of tha

W. P. Elmore.

The little two >ear old son of Mr. least, made up in the 
and Mrs O. T. Johnson of the Lou This consumes time,

• romniunity, passed sway at the Itical into coats.

"I feel quite safe in assuring thia 
Jaadience that the 74th Congress wQI 
jaot only be thoroughly appreciativa 
la f  its responsibility to the party hot 

what is of more importance—Mtot 
k  will realize and live up to Ma 
sacred obligations to our country.**

ranitamim a* 6 P. M. last Friday a 
fet* hours aft<*r being brought in, 
from membrane croup. The body 
•Apt (arriid

So. let us be briaf m

the h,ppy »orld where hound, d. With three like Dick Powell. Rul.v Keeler and .loan Blondell. d.r. «herr it . . .  I.id t .  r.«.
not b,e.k throu^.nd d»troy their „,otion picture and movie fane will never holler -enouah.’ And ' _______________
lives. Another 50c pelt is added to *. , .i. n  i, . wkm.
the collection of fur, alrwul, on tho »'"".' wood favori'e. in Warner
side of the old smoke house. ^Bros.,

Miss Marie RutherfordL 
o Pr de cemetery Satur- the IJttlefield sthoola, VN

■Dame.s” calleil by th e  critics, “ g re a te r  th a n  •(;o;rttiip
Mt -dames Roy Wingord. Jim Moore

end visitor with

Mrs. Tharp spent 
I.iihbock visiting her

We haven’t decided what 
pe.ster you with next week.

we 11 Rera. Bushy Berkeley's world-famous chorus 
spectacular dance moods.

;»rd himor Ilolvatr wen» to Gomez 
perfo rm  in FriVsy rt***>« m organiza- p  Dennis and

' •Wr f.f a P. T A P  sn«n» Thanksgiriag in

Mr. John Walls’ sister, Mra. Hawk 
from RosweM, came over Tacaday 

_ and visited in the Wall home uatfl 
..| Thursday, when Mrs. Hawk and tha 

Wall family went to Abilene aad 
had a family reunion at Mr. WaB^ 
BKither’s home there

Another well in the Andrews 
ty oil field was brought in last 
It produces 350 barrels per day.
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BROW NFIELD
SATURDAY & FIRST MONDAY SPECIALS

Phone 28
W e have a real stock, most anything you 
want in the grocery line. Clean merchan* 
dise priced right.

ORPHANS HOME OFFERING I defendants in and to said property 
GOES OVER IN A GOOD WAY) Dated at Brownfield, this the 6th

------------ |day of November A. D. 1934.
I want to express my appreciation; J, s. Smith, Sherif

to the women of our church for theiri of Terry County, Texas
splendid co-operation in our recent I - - - - - - - o_ _ _ _ _
offering for Buckner Orphans Home, 
our cash offering was $65.00. The!

SHERIFF’S SALE

nice box of clothing and linens was. The State of Texas

Admiral Bird at the south pole, or- 
near it, has claimed a section of land 
as large as Texas, for the United 
States. It is described as being a 
high plateau. In Texas, we speak | 
of a section of land, alright, but mean 
640 acres, more or less. There are 
900 sections to the average county, 
and there are over 250 counties. Any 
way, just what Uncle Sam will do* 
with this frozen waste, search us. I

I t is not any too soon to begin see-[ 
ing wether or not all the kiddies of, 
Terry county will have something to' 
Temind them of Santa Claus, or. 
whether! it will be just another day 
for them. In order to build a goodj 
citisenship, children must have some 
pleasure, and not get it into their 
heads that the world is down on them 
Even an annual day of pleasure helps' 
a  great deal. I

Edsel Ford was down at Warm 
Springs, Ga., last week, and had an 
interview with President Roosevelt. 
I t  seems that all the big guys are 
getting real chummy writh the presi
dent after the people on Nov. 6th 
handed the presideiit such a mandate | 
to go forward. Well, the big boys as- 
well get in line. Edsel came out of) 
the conference with a big grin, it is' 
aaid, and announced that the Fordj 
factories would make a million cars 

; ^ i n  1935.' i
" • ' ' • - I - . .  . ^  j

Sugar Fine Granulated 49c
s

2 lbs. Crackers (Saxet) pl^. . . . . . . . . . .  17c
Post Toasties, p k g ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Milk, Red and ^ t e ,  3 bdi or 6 small „ .  18c 
SPINACH, No. 2 can, (Pride of O zarks).. 8c 
Delicious Apples (Extra fancy) b ox . .  $2.00
PICKLE, sour quart mixed ja r _ _ _ _ _ 15c
GRAPE JUICE, Pint of R&W_ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
K C Baking Powder, 50 oz. c a n . . . . . . . . . 29c
Salad Dressing, qt. W. P. Brand_ _ _ _ 24c
Hershey’s Cocoa, lb. c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8c
OAK, B&W, cup, saucer or p late___ 27c
RED ONIONS, 5 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   10c
RAISINS, (White) 1 lb. 15c; 2 lb s .. . . . .  27c
Tex. Oranges d o z .  12c
Texas Grape Fruit Nice size, each . . . . . .  3c

> SAI.fi ON ALL HEINZ SOUPS

valued at $105.00. It is a genuine joy County of Terry 
to be the leader of .such loyal group 
of women who give such fine co-oper
ation in our masters work.

Other articles for the home are still

is.sued to D. & W. Ry. Co. Patent No. 
181, Vol. 30, Abstract No. 155, situ
ated in Terry County, Texas.

SECOND TRACT: 20 acres ofNotice IS hereby given that by vir- , . . -. .  ̂ ■ A , being off the East side of thetue of a certain Order of Sale issued/..  ̂ e *• ̂ 1 North one-half of Section No. 76,out of t'le Honorable District Courti-,, , ^  . . .  oo • . j- T, ^  r.L J Block T, Certificate No. 38, issued toof Terr/ County, on the 5th day of' , ,  ’ ,̂ .1-- , i». , . . . . .D, & w. Ry. Co., Pat. No.------, volcoming in, .so if you did not get in on'November 1934 under a judgment in'
the other offering and box you still’favor of Fidelity Building & Loan

. D, & W. Ry. Co., Pat. No.—
—, AKstract No.------, situated in

WM. GUYTOH 
HOWARD
P o.t 249

Tki
C. B. Qoaata  ̂ C««k 

H. R. WiMttM. A4i>

. J . . .  Terry County, Texas, and described• nave a chance to do so. It now seems Association in a certain cause in said., . . , • „♦ u * II u LI . J . I/-. *.T tnrrn j  . . . IDF Bietcs and bounds as follows:that we will be able to send another Court, No. 1373 and styled Fidelity _ . . . .' L . .u L . .. . . Ti -u- 0 T t . . .  Beginning at an iron pipe set inbox to the home soon,but all artic es Building & Loan Association vs. Rob- .  ̂ 0 0I0 .. . . . . . .  . 1  j i . .  I roadway for the N. E. corner of Sector the box must be in within two ^rt Holgatc, et al, and placed in my,,. m 1 vt d' , u J r • T j  j  .L r.L tion 76 Block T, for the N. E. cor-I weeks j hands for service, I did, on the 5thj
Mrs. L. J. Dunn, President day of November, 1934, levy on cer-l” *̂̂ **

tain Real Estate, situated in Terry, Thence South 950.4 vrs. to stake 
County, Texas, described as follows,'^®' corner:OYSTER SUPPER AT

BAPTIST CHURCH to-wit:
— ■ I All of Lot No. 10 in Block No.

About one hundred fifty of our

There was much to be thankful for 
on Thanksgiving Day in Terry county) 
Three months ago, the county looked' 
withered. It looked as if the whole 
county population would have to be 
init on the relief rolls. But generous, 
n in s  came in August and September,' 
and we have generous feed crops and]
an *!»»•«»'-*■ •
^  normal cotton crop. The'
'ktelth of the people U food, schools 
hhd churches are operating as nsual; 
Die people are happy and cohtehted. 
Tea, we ha7e as much to bO thankful 
lOr.

church family met at the church, in 
an informal social hour, last Friday 
evening, Nov. 23. A few good songs 
were sung, led by brother Clyde J 
Lewis and a couple of special num-' 
bers were rendered, then a short 
practical talk given by Rev. J. H. Me' 
Leod. after which the feed was on 
We were led to the intermediate de 
partment of our church where a 1 
love to go on such occasion.s, the 1 
we found plates piled full of fricl 
oysters, cream potatoes, peas, fruit 
salads, cake and coffee. For once w 
all had all the oysters we wanted t>> 
eat. Some made the second and thirl 
trip to fill their plates from the bour.-  ̂
tiful supply, and after all were filled' 
there was taken up of that that re-| 
mained about one gallon of oy.sters 

I that were left over. I
j At the close of the social hour the!
I pa.etor and family were completelyi 
surprised by being given an old fash
ioned pounding, consisting of sugar,^ 
fre.sh meats, coffee, canned goods ofi 
all kinds, honey in fact mo.st everv-

: thing good to eat, and to cap it alL 1934.

27 in the Original Town of 
'Brownfield, Terry County, Tex
as, as the property of Robert 
Holgate, Louise Holgate, Phyllis 
Holgate, Mae Holgate, Richard 
Holgate, Robert W. Holgate, 
Shelby Holgate, Zellica Holgate, 
Cicero Smith Lumber Company 
and Higginbotham Bartlett Com
pany, and on the 4th day of De

cember, 1934, being the first 
Tuesday in said month, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. 
and 4 o’clock P. M., on said date 
at the court house door of Terry 
County, Texas, in Brownfield, I 
will offer for sale and sell at 
public auction, for cash, all the 
right, title and interest of the 
.said Robert Holgate, Louise Hol
gate, Phyllis Holgate, Mae Hol
gate, Richard Holgate, Robert 
W. Holgate, Shelby Holgate, 
Zellica Holgate, Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company and Higgin
botham Bartlett Company in and 
to said property.
Witness my hand, this 5th day df

Thence West 118.8 vrs. to stake 
for corner;

Thence North 950.4 vrs. to stake 
for corner;

Thence East 118.8 vrs. to place of 
beginning.

Dated this the first day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1934.

L. WESLEY READ, 
Substitute Trustee

USED PIANOS
We have a few more reposessed 

j pianos left in this vicinity at a bar
gain to satisfy company. This is your 
chance to buy right. Terms. Write 
Collins Piano Co., Greenville, Texas.

Pianos T oned-liO O

JOE J. McGOWAN 
Lawyer

Office ia Coaaly Alty*e Offlaa 
BrewmfieU, Teaae

Or. A. F. Schofidd
DENTIST

hewe ISS State Beak BH|
BROWNFIELD

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hetd BrewafieU BUU 
BROWNFIELD

M. E. JACOBSON, If. D.
Above Pelecc Drag Slaea

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

I will be here for a short time only. i| 
All work guaranteed. 11 years withj 
Collins Piano Co. Write J. C. Mc-I 
Brayer, Lubbock, Texas. State di-. 
rection from Brownfield and number, 
of miles.

JOHN I t  TURNER
Pbysielaa aaJ Sargeaa 

BROWNFIELD HOTEL BLDG. I
IS! *

Back in east Texas the government 
lafcabiHtation movement is assisting 
farm people to build nice log houses, 
aad are learning them to chink and 
dob them to make them comfortable 
in both winter and summer. A big 
lag home that hod been weather- 
boarded and ceiled on the inside, is 
•boat the most comfortable home 
iouiginable, being warm in winter

Price Limit on Spedals
MARKET

Tender Steak, Ib._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  10c
umcK Koan, ID' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J'®
B o k ^  and Weiners, Ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Hambm^er or Chili, 3 lbs. —. . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Loi^bom Cheese, Ib .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —  21c

DRESSED CmCKENS-FRESH OYSTERS

off an envelope containing money to 
.supply other things that a thoughtful 
people might forget. Thus the fourth 
year of our labors among you passedj 

hiaiiory, '

J  S. Smith, Sheriff 
Terry County, Texas.

J. M. HALE, Pastor.

P. T. A.—MEADOW

Notice to Bidders
ICaThe Commissioners Court oi 

County, Texas, will receive competi
tive bids to ten o’clock, A M. on the 
lOth day of December, 1934, at the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PhoMst Day ZS—Nigbe 146

BROWNFIELD HDWE C a
BrewafieU — __

J. D. Moorhead, MJ>.

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

P. T. A inet November 22 at 
o’clock and the following program'fjourt House in Brownfield, Texas, 
was rendered on the following described road ma-

Song: “Battle Hymn of the Re- chinery: one Large Crawler Type 
public.’’ and “Gobble, Gobble, by Tractor equipped with 20 inch track

L C. Davis, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Freparad te de aB 

tice aad Miaar
MEADOW

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

ride between the two big north Texas 
citiM was the thrill of the young lives

___  ____  _ ____  not unlike the thrill of the plane to-
u d  cool Tn rommer. And jnat any day. It was at one time said tlmt it
little old wind don’t  shake them Uke made the fastest time of any inter

urban in the world, and we know

Needmore News

6  person does a popcorn popper over 
•  fire. %0

that it fairly flew, especially the 
“hour’’ cars called “limited’’ They 
would turn those curves like no bodyAn early day thrill to Texans is to l * . i • *

be discarded on December 16th, ac- business, and were breath Ulang to 
cording to a decision of a Ft. Worth; the uninitiated. Ever|rbody learned 
federal judge, when the Dallas-Fort|to stop and look at their watches be- 
Worth Intemban is given permision' fore crowing the track if it was about 

cease operation. The reason, was “limited” time.
0intake was not meeting expenses. We 

lemher when an “inter-rubbion’

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

FMfDa* NED

liMhun. B.lbfd’. 
30c m d 60c. (Mhr)

Comer Dmg Store 
Alexaeder Î rag Store

J. H. McLeod and Anton Hansen 
were among those who renewed this 
week.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
We carry a complete line of goo< 
used cars and the prices are right. 
We can extend yon credit as we 
handle our notes.

A. P. Hurst Auto Co.
Ave. L A 13tk St.—Lebbock

The school boys played basket 
ball at Harmony Friday evening. 
The score was 24 to 6 in favor of 
Needmore.

This cold weather last week got 
a few hogs killed. Several people 
have fresh meat to eat.

Mr. Glendale Simins and Miss Ne- 
ta Watkins were married some time 
last week. They are living at Har
mony at present.

Mrs. Ethel Stockom and son, Jack
ie Dale, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hix.

Mr and Mrs Crain and family vis
ited friends at O’Donnel Sunday.
J. B. Hix visited Sundnay with Jun
ior McCuthcheon.

First Grade. . .  and cab. And at said time and place
BusinCMi session. coUrt will proceed to let a contract
The program committee h a d ;f any bid be accepted. Certified 

planned to have a reading by Billy'check in five pertfent of amount of 
Jean Donowho, and a discussion of. bid required* hnd the court reserves 
the “Religious Development of the the right to reject any and all bids.

D
butAdolescents,” by Rev. Hortr, 

both were unable to be here. •-* A
It was decided at the last meet I

If any contract is made the court 
i'Atchds to issue interest bearing time 
warrants for all or part payment 

ing that P. T. A. give the football^ thereof, in an amount not to exceed 
boys a banquet Wednesday night, $5400.00, said ,wacraQts to bear in- 
November 28. iterest at the rate, of per annum,

P. T. A. win present a one-act play^^^nd the full amount of said warrants
at Christmas, so be sure and see it. 
At the last meeting, it was also de
cided that P. T. A. would sponsor 
a health examination for the entire 
school.

Joe Stapleton, colored, of this 
city, who was sentenced for killing 
his step-father-in-law at Lubbock a 
couple of years ago, is home on a 
60-day furlough.

to mature at a date not later than 
April 10, 1941.

JAY BARREJ,
16c County Judge, Terry County

■ ■ o —■
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE

The State of Texas,
County of Terry. No. 140,425
Know All Men by These Presents: 

That, Whereas, by Deed of Trus
W. H. Collins left this week, ac- dated February eighteenth, 1926, an

compunied by his wife for Antlersi, 
Okla.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Brownfield, Texas

SECURITY- - - - - AND- - - - - - SERVICE
u a a M i a M a H H i i n i i i M n u g i M i a H i f i u a r a i M

Brownfield, Texas
Conserfidive-Acconiodative-AppredatiTe

State of Texas
Messrs, and Mesdames Arthur Mc!(^0ini^y qJ Terry.

Donald, Willie McDonald, Luther | i„  District Court of Terry 
McDonald and Bill Settles visited County, Texas, Federal Life Insur 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dude
Harvey.

Charlie Duncan from East Texas 
was here visiting friends Sunday.

The young folks enjoyed a party 
Saturday night at Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones.’

BrewafieU Chaptao
O. E. S. tVb. tSA

Meets the firtt Mbndky night in each 
month at MaOOhic HalL Viriting 
memb'en ai% cordially Invited to a t
tend.,

Mrt. Jewell Rentfro, W. M.

WANT ADS
WANTED— Cane heads a t my 

place or in town. R . C. Burleson.

LOST—In front of SUte Bank 
pair brown trousers with light stripe. 
Return to American Tailors. Reward.

Itp.

TO SELL International Feed Grind
er, practically new. R. C. Burleson.

TO EXCHANGE—Nursery stock 
for grain sacks bran sacks or other
“gunny” sacks. Brownfield Nursery.

recorded in Volume 12, at Page 165 
of the Deed of Trust Records of Ter 
ry County, Texas, John B. Lynn and 
wife, Amanda Lynn of Terry County 
Texas, conveyed to Louis Breiling 
Trustee, the hereinafter described 
real estate to secure The Union Cen 
tral Life Insurance Company in the 
payment of a debt therein described 
and

Whereas, default occurred in the 
paymnent of part of said indebtedness 
secured by said Deed of Trust and on 
account of which default The Union

NOTICE — Dorthy Mae M attren 
Factory man located at Camp West
ern can give you one and two day 
service. We renoviate and make good 
beds. Rev. L. F Tannery, Mgr.

X8p.

TWO SECTIONS of land in tiia 
Meadow neighborhood for long tiaM 
lease, enquire of J. M. Blair, 121E 
N. San Jacinto St, Houston, Tex. Rtc

ance Company, a Corporation, Plain 
tiff, vs, R. S. Nabors et al. No. 1754 

WHEREAS, by virtue of an orde
of sale issued out of the District Central Life Insurance Company, th 
Court of Terry County, Texas, on holder and owner of said indebted 
the 5th day of October A. D. 1934 jnes.s, declared the whole principal 
on a judgment rendered in sai ! amount thereof due under the pro- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald Court, on the 14th day of September visions of said Deed of Trust, and 
are building a new room to their-a . D. 1934, in favor of Federal Lif 
home. W. C. Noelan is doing the^ insurance Company, a corporation 
carpenter work. |of foreclosure against the defendants

® IR. S. Nabors, Hinda Nabors, Victofjact, and having resigned,

Have plenty of 
sizes. 15c per Ib.

scrap pads. 
Herald.

aS

FEED for sale, Karl GriffittI, *
miles southwest Wellman. 16pj

SEE the Faultless Wadiiag 
chine at the Brownfield Hdwa. tfa

the original Trustee named in said WANTED: Want to bay 200 
Deed of Trust, being unable to act as' j^ood mules. Lee Smith. Hte
such Trustee, and having refused to

said The
According to the Tuesday Lubbock Lindsey Receiver First National Bank'Union Central Life Insurance Com 

Journal, Milt Good, formerly of this of Meadow', Texas, a corporation, andipany appointed me, L, Wesley Read 
city, was given a full pardon by Gov. j w. G. Swain, numbered and styled as Trustee in the place and stead of 
Ferguson. He, together -with Tom as aforesaid, I did on said 5th day of ̂ the said original Trustee, and re- 
Ross of Gaines county, were sen-| October A. D. 1934, at four o’clock quested me to advertise and sell said
tenced for long terms several years ̂ p. M. levy upon the following de- 
ago for killing two cattle inspectors scribed tract of land, to-wit:
at Seminole. Ross was killed in 
Montana when he escaped from the 
pen by a cowboy, it is said.

■ ■ o
BOX SUPPER

There will be a box supper at 
the Pleasant Valley School House 
December 7. Everyone is cordially 
invited to come and bring a box.

■' c»— '■

All of the West One-half of 
West One-half of Section 
Sixty-two, in Block No. 
Four-X, Certificate No. 321 
C. A M. Ry. Co. Surveys in 
Terry County, Texas, 

as the property of said defendants

real estate for the purpose of satisfy
ing said indebtedness, which on the 
date of the sale herein will amount 
to $4,102.38.

Now, therefore, notice * is hereby

FOR SALE: Work stock—Mobs, 
horses and bred mares. The r i|^  
sizes and ages, broke or unbiokOM* t  
have what you want and tUa to tka 
time to equip yourse^ with wocfc 
stock to make your netrt crop. Hi D. 
Heath Sr., Tokio, Texas Ht

USED CARS 
J. L. Cmce.

booitot qpi'

President Roosevelt has heartly 
endorsed the Christmas Seal sale for 
crippled children

Mr. Ford was here from

POPCORN Popper for
given that on Tuesday, the fourth jin good condition. H 
day of December, A. D. 1934, be- Mrs. Arnett Bynum, 
tween the hours of ten o’clock A. M., 
and four o’clock P. M., I will sell said 

Nabors, containing 160 acres of Iand,|real estate at the door of the County 
and known as the Nabors’ farm about] Court House of Terry County, Texas,] t h OSE owing Dr. 
eight miles northeast of the town of in the City of Brownfield, Texas, toj^^^ settle with Mrs.*Rn^efc

tfc

SEE the Faultless 
chine at tha BrownftalE

the highest bidder for cash. Said jon Hotel 
estate is situated in the County ofj 
Terry, State of Texas, and described WE CAN sell yotr 
as follows: Sunday Abilene N<

Brownfield.
And on the 4th day of December 

A D. 1934, being the.first Tuesday in 
said month, between the hours of ten 
o’clock A. M. and four o’clock P. BL 

Dallas I on said day, at the Courthouse door 
this week in the interest of Southland of said County, I will offer for sale FIRST TRACT: 1#0 acres, being’good daily that 
Life Insurance Co. which is represen-j and sell at public auction for cash, the Northwest one-quarter of Sur-{A. H., that

t«e.

180 acres of land described in two! for only $4.64. 
tracts as follows: jers for $4.00.

ted here by W. A. Bell all the right, title and interest of said vey 61, Bock T, Certificate No. 31, mid-night see tha

A R T I S T I C
Real TtmiflM fii^Ura are ea 
ploired ih this Shop, l^edaHat 
ih thair lino. Work of ladh 
and ehildrea ghrsa spactoi at 
tention.
LUKE HARRELL,

J. T.
MATERNITY HOSPITAL 

Also AB Other i
f l4 NoHh Sih SlsMt

J
Brownfidd Lodg«

H a  MS, A  F. A A. M.

R. G. Natt, W. M.
J. D. Miller, See.

539I.O .O .F.
Brewafield Ledge 
Taesady oiglit ia 

Halt Viaitiag

T. D. Warren, N. 6 . 
J. C. Green, Seeretary

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T.
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. HutckiBMa 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overtea 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J: F. LettieMve 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Mabae 

Eye, Etor, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stdee 

Snrgery
Dr. H. C. MaxweR 
General Medicine 

Dr. Jereme H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olaa Key 
Obstetrics

Dr. J. S. Stanley
Urology and General Medicine
C. E. Hnnt J. H.
Superintend’t  Bnsinen
A chartered training tchool 
for nurses is conducted in con- 
nection with the sanituiium.



I

HavingaCarNo 
' Bar Fw Relief Funds

I that the client is expending any ap-|the first attempt was at least partly 
preciable amount of his relief funds forgotten.
for operating expenses of an auto-j President Roosevelt undoubtedly

house, and in order to test them, set 
the structure on fire. Although con-i 
siderable inflammable material had*

“WE MUST STAND TOGETHER” Capitalization of new charten 
granted during October totaled $1,-

John T, Smith editor of the Texas

Monger, other indirect tax burdens 
that affect the cost of living are esti
mated to take $240 more out of your' 180,000, a drop of 36 percent from 
family’s $2,080 annual income. On September and 44 percent from Oc- 

 ̂ way to end the crime wave would be “ pr^eotage basis, as result, you pay tober last year. The number of chart-
AUSTIN Nov 21__Destitute administrator, after consid-,’out his struggles with the domesticjthe tenement refusd to burn, .\uto- criminals before military' twenty per cent of ail you ers granted. I l l ,  was 11 percent

who own automobiles will indhidual case on its own monetary problem. After the split atjmatic sprinklers and other safeguards courts line them up before firing,®®*'" government. above September and 3 percent above
* merits, to deny relief to any family the London conference, he probably put out the flames as fast as they and promptly execute themJ escapes taxes—no one ever October, 1933.

mobile used for pleasure purposes.^has kept his plan for worid stabiliza-j been disturbed in the building and Journal sugge.sted that the best
“It is within the discretion of the tion in the back of his head through- fires were started in different places.

persons
NOT be denied relief so long as fund
gmnted then. for sub.irtenccl*''*'^'' «!«"<«>« relief wa. of the opinion that H would b .
needs. Adam R. Johnson, state relief *" "««'ssary to wait untd France and

PLAN FOR STABILIZATION

director, has announced. At the same 
time Johnson said county adminis
trators will not grant funds when it 
is evident that an appreciable ppart 
of them are being used to operate 
automobiles for purpose of pleasure.
The director state the policy toward! spired scheme for world monetary 
automobile owners as follows: stabilization is being worked out be-

“No county relief administrator hind the scenes probably proceeds

were staned. He point.s out that crime is costing! *̂'***- average man, with a Charters granted to out-of-State
In Indianapolis, during Fire Pre- American people more a n n u a l l y ' ° * *  income, would, corporations totaled 32, a drop of 11

mobile which is not essential to their her fellow-gold countries toppled, vention Week, the fire department expen.«e of running the fed- from retrenchment in tax I percent from September but an in
welfare.” 'from their grold base before negotia- gave a demonstration of extinguish- jfovernment and that the citi-M®'*®*’ •‘egardless of the guise under crease of 46 per cent over October

o tions could be resumed. This was inking oil and gasoline fires, to show h^gvily taxed to maintain *̂*®̂ ®̂
acordance with expert opinion at that that this type of fire should never become cum-i --------- a ---- Corporations with less than $5,000
time. But the gold countries have not be fought with water. The fires were b^rsome and in efficient in their op i CAPITALIZATION DECLINES; capiUl increased to 49 from 36 in 
toppled, and apparently Roosevelt quickly extinguished by the use of oration. It is costing more than $5.-! CORPORATIONS INCREASE September and the same number inThe rumor that an American-in- ;has come to the conclusion that it is.foam.

is to demand from the owner of an 
antomobile his license plate or key 
as a condition to receiving relief.

“It is the desire of the Texas Re
lief Commission that no relief funds

fr.om a trustworthy source. Monetary 
instability has been a principal ob
struction in the way of economic re
covery ever since the drastic defla- 

!tion of 1929 to 1932 forced so many
be used for the purpose of operat-! nations from the gold basis. This 
ing passenger automobile in a manner! wras so obviously a fact that the first 
not strictly and entirely in confor-j thing that President Roosevelt at- 
mance with the subsistence needs ofi tempted, after getting the United 
the clients. It is recognized that many. States off the gold basis, was a plan* 
clients must use th ^ r cars to go to' of world monetary re-stabilization to 
and from work relief employment, j fit new conditions. He went at this

not necessar>' for them to topple.j Another report tells of firemen the

It is costing more than $5,-| 
000,000,000 a year to maintain these;

crim-;
on

_ _ _ _ _ _  j October, 1933, a gain of 36 percent.
_  . „  , . . .  „  ^  . -----------------------------------------------, Austin. Texas. Nov. 21.—Capitali- '^® "‘h®*" »*»*“*' *»*®*'®
The American Government, through^ who are attending Fire College and ^as all the advantage. “This nation of new charters granted to'^''® <̂ »*arters granted to corporationa
Its stabilization fund, has recently, studying fire engineering. As many k,. . with more th»o. -J- * • toooo UA * colos.sal sum IS being paid by the Ux Texas corporations during October^**" *"°*̂ ®even been aiding them to remain on as 10,000 enrolled for the courses ‘ ”
the gold basis.

$100,000 capital.
u- . . V,. payers,” he says, “and not by the declined sharply, but a moderate in- *«a>"st 44 in September and six in

this year. Some of the subjects taught ^^niinal element. The kidnaper, mur-' crease occurred ------  -----------* J u- u • *• ----------------------------------- ----------  ------- --- >n the number o f, October last year,Of course, any move toward stabi- are chemistry, poison gases, rating, a___ _________ a ____ _ .. .. . . . .. ^i. .__ J . J » • derer, robber and gangster. If caught,'corporations, according to the U n-' ------------hzation in this country will meet the and building codes. chances to escape.
objections of the radical inflationists. All of this checks with reports re

told of the defeat of ten bills intro
duced in the last session of the Legis-

At present they are demanding de- ceived at the National Board of Fire 
valuation of the dollar to the full 50̂  Underwriters, showing that firemen 
per cent allowed under the present'are cooperationg splendidly in efforts 
statute. After that is done they will! to educate people to the danger of
demand a new sUtute. It is possible fire hazards Firemen inspect homes purpose of reforming
that the President will, in the future,|and business establishments and re-! criminal procedure. He laid the

:t  is rssop.ir.d  also that in soma in-|task so aai^riy"that'he r>V'al.«d ofl™;”'’' ’' '»  impro.^monts
sU ne« cars a n  nnossary for Iho his own game and tho London . e o - ' ' T ' ' t ’’' ' V ?  “  .  ’"  bars of that body
clionts to rrach hMd,narters offices'nomio conference failed largely be- 'beckmate any fnrther| schools. Wfore c.tnc clubs and over. The story is related that when one
when they may secure n lief gnnts.'cause Roosevelt could not make his announctng^a ^a to ^sta ton^^an ^o ten are ^n er these bills came up for considera-

versity of Texas Bureau of Business India’s population has grown 34,- 
Dale Miller, one of the editors of. Research. • j 000,000 in a decade,

the Texas Weekly, in analyzing the 
crime situation in Texas recently,

“It is not the desire of the Texas own program fit into it. Its failure ' international stablization. Whether riewed by newspapers for a r t i c l e s ; , j , , ,  T „a s  lawyer raised an
Relief Commission however that any'put him in the embarrassing position or not. on fire prevention They are doing ,„d  under the rules of the'
county administrator continue giving'of being unable to take up again a '“  “  ■"- •beir part to make America safe ,he bill could not be consider-'
relief to any client when it is evident favorite scheme, until the failure of n>onetary sUbiliration, against fire and should have the c o - l o  adjourn

;and such a movement can be expect-^ operation of every citizen.  ̂ {wenty-four hours. In objecting- I____________ Z~ir^rr~_________________ _̂_____________________ | within a few months. Dallas ® to the bill the attorney unintention-
B H n i Z J g | |>|g J i l | i J |B i>jB| M j n i | i i B ^ ^  iNews. h a s  o r d e r  w r it t e n
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NO RELIEF MONEY FOR PERSONS
WHO DRINK AND GAMBLE! Austin, Texas.—A copy of a hith-

ally revealed his real .sentiment and 
rea.son for opposing it.“ We lawyers I must stand together, you know,” he 

' said.

AUSTI.N,
_______ j®*'to unpublished order written byl The lawyers “stood together” and
Nov. 17.__Heads Gen-Robert E. Lee when he was lieu-| jjjjj (i<.ffated. Texas must

: Texas families on relief who cannot] charge of the De | on under the archaic sys-
i resist the tempation of alcholic l i q - ' ^
luors or the lure of gambling games .  ̂ ***'‘‘*''| w heels of ju.stice are impeded. De-

!;will not receive cash grants under ;>t.v of Texas arch.^^s. The order was reversals, obstructions and all
policy announced todav bv the Texas  ̂ ^ rr- cimmin., re ire technicalities which are at the
Relief commission. * ' *̂**'**’"‘̂ , command of the shrew shyster will

The action was taken to protect ' b o o k  of general and used to prevent the punish-
the families of such clients from b e - ' D e p a r t m e n t  o f.^^„, ^exas will con
ing victimized bv failure of the fam-i ’̂’® "’®''®̂’ criminals

U*®** <̂*® Adjutant Generals Of-;^^ j^e lawless element and a
fice. Washington. D. C. Lee was in
command in Texas from February. together” in their efforts to
20. 1859, to November 2<, 1860. This society in the enforcement of

certain type of lawyers continue to

Flash!! TIRE INSURANCE OK— |
Aa official tolagraai jast racaiva* 

froBi Washiagtoa, aacpcaJc
ardar affacUag tira iaaaraaca. Hue eoafirau oar tolograpUo 

iastractioao alroady soat yoa. Coatiaao to iasao lasaraaco Corlifi* 
catoo ao aaaal with ovary lira sold.
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il>' head to expend grants from -Co 
relief organization for food and cloth
ing.

•■derelict,” «ill be paid in kind » u l y , “' l . hc law. Thi, make, the recent ef- 
and after they have worked out ,  J ' f o r t  of leader, of the bar to clean up 
weekly budget. their profession seem all the more

“If‘the head of a family steadfast-!’" ® " /” Colonel J w i ^ .  absent om general public.—Tex-
ly refuses to perform work when he "®^ ’®'̂ ' Tax Journal.. . .  . . .  he signed was No. 18.is not paid in ca.sh county adminis- ui- u j  i / w i t, ,, The unpublished order Colonel lie officials and perfer shrdlucmfrdlv ^  . . , i . j  , . *. .....................  Crimmms found related to combatstrators will confer with public offic
ials and prefer charges of vagrancy 
against the client,” Adam Johnson.! 
state relief director, advised county 
aids.

FIGHTING FIRES BEFORE
THEY START

of troups in Texas for the period; 
September 29, 1859, to August 27, 
1860. Encounters with Indian ma
rauders comprised most of the com
bats Lee cites, but the major accom
plishment of the period seems to have 
been the series of forays to make war 
on Cortina, a bandit in the vicinity 
of Brownsville. In three encounters 
the total loss to the outlaw chief was 
151 men, wrhile of the Texas troops 

into burning buildingrs, to save lives! one ranger was killed and sixteen 
and to direct powerful streams of men were wounded

HOW MUCH ARE YOUR 
TAXES?

Most of us think of firemen only 
as capable firefighters, ready to dash

water against the flames. How far 
modern fire departments have pro
gressed from this is emphasized by 
three recent news reports.
In New York City, firemen installed

Colonel Crimmins has made an ex
tensive study of Lee’s orders, and has 
been struck with the care and judg
ment with which they all are written.

If you have an annual income of 
$2,080 or less, how much of it goes 
for taxes? There’s a good chance 
that you will say “none,” inasmuch 
as your income is below the level 
reached by the income tax, and you 
may have little or no property on 
which taxes must be paid.

But, according to an article by 
Royal F. Munger in the Chicago 
Daily News, your taxes come to some 
$480 a year. One hundred and twen
ty dollars of this represents taxes in
cluded in your rent—the landlord 
pays them and passes the cost on to 
you. Ninety-six dollars is included 
in the price of your family’s food—

he stated in his letter to Mrs. Mattie 
several protective devices and safety; Austin Hatcher, archivist in the Uni- 

i materials in a condemned tenement! versity library. Particularly to be j the farmer, the processor, the distrib-
I noted is the attitude Lee evidenced utor and retailer pay them, and they 
toward violations of army regula-
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tions. tempering his punishments' in the grocery store. Twenty-four 
with sympathy and wisdom in a peri-1 is included in the clothing, furniture 
od when infringements were for the! and similar items you and your de- 
most part dealt with harshly and pendents purchase—here again, man- 
cruelly. ufarturers, middlemen and retailers

are all heavily taxed and must pass 
their taxes on to the public.

This totals $240. Finally, says Mr.
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“Meteorites in North Texas” was 
the subject on which Ralph King, re
search fellow of the Geological So
ciety of America, addressed the geo
logical sciences section of the Texas 
.Academy of Science at the annual 
meeting of the A.'ademy at the Uni
versity of Texas. Friday and Satur
day. November 16 and 17.

The first of the three fallen bodies 
was recovered early in the nineteenth 
century, and is now the show-piece of 
the Gibbs Collection in the Peabody 
Museum of .V iral History at Yalej 
University, Mr. King has announced.j 
For many years it was the.. largest 
specimen in any nuisvum collection.

The second mass was brought in to 
Fort Belknap by Major Niighbors 
about the middle of the last century 
and later was moved to .‘'an .Antonio 
and .still later to Austin. It went 
i-afel.v through the fire which des- 
iroyetl the old capitol and is now in 
the collection of the University Bu
reau of Economic Geolog.v.

There is no record of the third 
meteorite’s having been moved from 
the original spot on which it fell. 
The old manuscript records of its lo
cation are not consistent, but appar
ently it lies somewhere in the vicinity 
of Jacksboro,
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Mr. and Mrs. Mon Telford and .son, 
Mon Jr., have returned from a visit 
to I.Ampa.sses. where they went for 
Mrs. Telford’s mother, Mrs. Spivey. 
While away, they al.so visited a sister 
of Mrs. Telford’s at Robys, where 
Mrs. .Spivey decided to stay and visit 
for awhile.
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Having a Car No 
‘;Bar Fw Relief Funds
AUSTIN, Nov. 21,—Destitute

persons who own automobiles will 
NOT be denied relief so long as fund 
granted them are used for subsistence 
needs, Adam R. Johnson, state relief 
director, has announced. At the same 
time Johnson said county adminis
trators will not grant funds when it 
is evident that an appreciable ppart 

^  of them are being used to operate 
automobiles for purpose of pleasure.

*

that the client is expending any ap
preciable amount of his relief funds 
for operating expenses of an auto-

the first attempt was at least partly 
forgotten.

President Roosevelt undoubtedly
mobile used for pleasure purposes, has kept his plan for world stabiliza- 

“It is within the discretion of thejtion in the back of his head through- 
county administrator, after oonsid-, out his struggles with the domestic 
ering each individual case on its own monetary problem. After the split at 
merits, to deny relief to any family the London conference, he probably 
which persists in expending relief was of the opinion that it would be 
grants on the operation of an auto-* necessary to wait until France and 
mobile which is not essential to their her fellow-gold countries toppled 
welfare.” 'from their gold base before negotia-

house, and in order to test them, set| “WE MUST STAND TOGETHER” 
the structure on fire. Although con- -
sidcrable inflammable material had
been disturbed in the building and ^ax Journal suggested that the best 
fires were .started in different places,

Hunger, other indirect tax burdens 
that affect the cost of living are esti
mated to take $240 more out of your

Capitalization of new charters 
granted during October totaled $1,- 
180,000, a drop of 36 percent from

family’s $2,080 annual income. On I September and 44 percent from Oc- 
a precentage basis, as result, you pay 'tober last year. The number of chart-

the tenement refusd to burn. Auto-'j^j criminals before miliUry' twenty per cent of all you ers granted. 111, was 11 percent
matic sprinklers and other safeguards line them up before firingj government. ~ -
put out the flames as fast as they and promptly execute them. I ^o one escapes toxea -no one ever
were started.

In Indianapolis, during Fire Pre-
He points out that crime is costing "viH. And the average man, with a
the American people more annually

PLAN FOR STABILIZATION

vention Week, the fire department tj,e expense of running the fed- 
gave a demonstration of extinguish- government and that the citi-

tions could be resumed. This was inking oil and gasoline fires, to show^^^^g heavily taxed to mainUin 
acordance with expert opinion at that that this type of fire should never

small or medium-sized income, would 
gain most from retrenchment in tax 
levies, regardless of the guise under 
which they may be labeled.

'  • ------  ------ I our courts which have become cum-i
time. But the gold countries have not| be fought with water. The fires were; efficient in their op i CAPITALIZATION DECLINES:

The director state the policy toward 
automobile owners as follows: I stabilization is being worked out be-

**No county relief administrator hind the scenes probably proceeds 
is to demand from the owner of an fr.om a trustworthy source. Monetary 
automobile his license plate or key instability has been a principal ob- 
as a condition to receiving relief. struction in the way of economic re-

Th. rumor that an AmericanJn-‘“PP’'-*- ‘ nd apparently Rooeevelt! quickly eatinyuiehed by the use of u  | ,  costing more than $5.-
spired scheme for world monetary -t ia,foam.

not necessary for them to topple.

*Tt is the desire of the Texas Re
lief Commission that no relief funds

covery ever since the drastic defla
tion of 1929 to 1932 forced so many

be used for the purpose of operat-| nations from the gold basis. This 
ing passenger automobile in a manner! was so obviously a fact that the first 
not strictly and entirely in confer-j thing that President Roosevelt at- 
mance with the subsistence needs of i tempted, after getting the United 
the clients. It is recognized that many. States off the gold basis, was a plan 
clients must use th ^ r ears to go to 'of world monetary re-stabilization to 
and from work relief employment.!fit new conditions. He went at this 
It is recognized also that in some in- task sc eagerly that he got ahead of 
stances cars are necessary for the his own game and the London eco- 
clients to reach headquarters offices nomic conference failed largely be-

000,000,000 a year to maintain these 
Another report tells of firemen says Mr. Smith, and the crim-

The American Government, through, who are attending Fire College and advantage. “This _____
its stabilization fund, has recently studying fire engineering. As many ^eing paid by the ta x 'Texas corporations during October^'vith more than $100,000 capital.

above September and 3 percent above 
October, 1933.

Charters granted to out-of-State 
corporations totaled 32, a drop of 11 
percent from September but an in
crease of 46 per cent over October 
last year.

Corporations with less than $5,000 
capital increased to 49 from 36 in 
September and the same number in 

- I October, 1933, a gain of 36 percent.
Austin, Texas, Nov. 21.—Capitali-1®” other hand, there were only

ration of new charters granted to'^'vo charters granted to corporationa

CORPORATIONS INCREASE

as 10,000 enrolled for the courses 
this year. Some of the subjects taught

even been aiding them to remain on 
the gold basis.

Of course, any move toward stabi
lization in this country will meet the and building codes.

payers,” he says, “and not by thej declined sharply, but a moderate in- 
. . .  criminal element. The kidnaper, mur- crease occurred in the number of

K *iT***̂ ’̂ darer, robber and gangster, if caught, corporations, according to the Uni
objections of the radical inflationists. 
At present they are demanding de-

All of this checks with reports re
ceived at the National Board of Fire

against 44 in September and six in 
October last year.

valuation of the dollar to the full 60 Underwriters, showing that firemen 
per cent allowed under the present'are cooperationg splendidly in efforts 
statute. After that is done they will j to educate people to the danger of 
demand a new statute. It is possible' fire hazards Firemen inspect homes 
that the President will, in the future,'and business establishments and re
comply with their demands to de-̂  commend necessary improvements 
valuate to 50 per cent of the old dol- and changes. They give talks in
lar and then checkmate any further schools, before civic clubs and over 

radio stations, and often are inter- 
by newspapers for articles

where they may secure relief grants.! cause Roosevelt could not make his_ announcing a plan for
“It is not the desire of the Texas'own program fit into it. Its failure,*" * erjviewe ,• ti, a  ■o  . . .  . . . .  I . . . .  XV V • .j." ! there is further devaluation or not, on fire prevention. They are doingRelief Commission however that any put him in the embarrassing position . . .  x j . , v .  . x  , . «....__. .X X  X- . • 1  ̂ V . VI X X 1 _• I it IS time for direct steps toward in-, their part to make America safecounty administrator continue giving.of being unable to take up again a . . , . x v ,. x. , . . .. , v .• monetary stabilization,'against fire and should have the corelief to any client when it is evident favorite scheme, until the failure of
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temational
and such a movement can be expect- operation of every citizen, 
ed within a few months.—Dallas, ■ o
News. I HAS ORDER WRITTEN
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NO RELIEF MONEY FOR PERSONS 
WHO DRINK AND GAMBLE

BY ROBERT E. LEE

Austin, Texas.—A copy of a hith
erto unpublished order written by I

has too many chances to escape.” jversity of Texas Bureau of Business | India’s population has grown 34,-
Dale Miller, one of the editors of. Research. • 000,000 in a decade.

the Texas Weekly, in analyzing the ____ _____________
crime situation in Texas recently,! ' 
told of the defeat of ten bills intro-' 
duced in the last session of the Legis
lature for the purpose of reforming 
our criminal procedure. He laid the 
blame at the feet of the lawyer mem
bers of that body

The story is related that when one 
of these bills came up for considera
tion, an East Texas lawyer raised an 
objection, and under the rules of the 
Hou.se the bill could not be consider
ed, as the se.ssion was due to adjourn 
in twenty-four hours. In objecting 
to the bill the attorney unintention
ally revealed his real sentiment and 
reason for opposing it.“ We lawyers 
must stand together, you know,” he 
said.

The lawyers “stood together” and
Nov. 17. Heads ! Gen-Robert E. Lee when hê  was li^u-j j,j|] defeated. Texas must

still labor on under the archaic sys
tem which is »n use, under which the 
wheels of justice are impeded. De-

_ , , . tenant colonel in charge of the De-Texas families on relief who cannot I .  ̂ ,  rr< xv x-.- .i' partment of Texas, prior to the Civil resist the tempation of alcholic liq-,„, , , , , . .v ,r -, , , , War, has been placed in the Lniver-uors or the lure of gambling games; _ v  -,-v j
will not receive cash grants under a^*'  ̂  ̂ lay.s, reversals, obstructions and all
policy announced today bv the T e x a s , G r i m m i n s ,  retired; technicalities which are at the
Relief commission ‘ officer, while turning; ^^e shrew shyster will

The action wa.s' taken to p r o t e c t ! b o o k  of general and, ^e used to prevent the punish-
the families of such clients from l i !  TTexas for 1860 in the old record sec- ^e at the mercy of criminals

tion of the Adjutant General’s Of- ĵ,e lawless element and a
fice, Washington, D. C. Lee was type of lawyers continue to
command in Texas from February together” in their efforts to

Hereafter clients classified I as 20-1859, November 27, 1860. ThiS| society in the enforcement of
derelicts” will be paid in kind only I? law. This makes the recent ef-

and after they have worked out a ^ "
their profession seem all the more 
laudable to the general public.—Tex
as Tax Journal.

ing victimized by failure of the fam
ily head to expend grants from Co. 
relief organization for food and cloth
ing.

aids.

i Texas before he turned over com-
f f ■, . X/ t ' Colonel TwiqRs, absent onIf the head of a fam,ly steadfast- . , , . . . . . . .  - . 1  ., ,  ,  . . .  I s,ck leave, was Order No. In; the lastly refuses to perform work when he|

,s not pa.d ,n eash eounty admims., „„p„blished order Colonel
l,c off.c,als and perfer shrdluemfrdly;
trators w.ll eonfer w„h pubhc off,e-i,, ^
,als and prefer ehanres of '-w aney, 1859, to Anpist 27,
against the client, Adam Johnson, , -xv ¥ j -* . a 1860. Encounters with Indian ma-state relief director, advised county . • j  „  * # xv ̂ rauders comprised most of the com

bats Lee cites, but the major accom
plishment of the period seems to have 
been the series of forays to make war 
on Cortina, a bandit in the vicinity 
of Brownsville. In three encounters 
the total loss to the outlaw chief was 
151 men, while of the Texas troups 
one ranger was killed and sixteen 
men were wounded.

Colonel Crimmins has made an ex
tensive study of Lee’s orders, and has 
been struck with the care and judg
ment with which they all are written.

FIGHTING FIRES BEFORE
THEY START

HOW MUCH ARE YOUR 
TAXES?

Most of us think of firemen only 
as capable firefighters, ready to dash 
into burning buildings, to save lives 
and to direct powerful streams of 
water against the flames. How far 
modem fire departments have pro
gressed from this is emphasized by 
three recent news reports.
In New York City, firemen installedjhe stated in his letter to Mrs. Mattie 
several protective devices and safety | Austin Hatcher, archivist in the Uni
materials in a condemned tenement versity library. Particularly to be

noted is the attitude Lee evidenced

OF YOUR
FAVORITE
MAGAZINES

AND TH IS HEWSPAPCIl* I FULL YEAR
You Sav6 Money on this Amazing Combination Offer 
4  Leading Magazines and Your Favorite Newspaper

H tk! 
WagazbKj

Pick 3
yumhK\

WMnes & Gardens. -iTr. tHonosaw-
.............................
lU*. .....................   *

(Weekly).........
kUI ...................... . '
.  Bo«l .......

......... tY is .

..........................*'*“ •
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IF YOU p r e f e r :
YOU MAY CHOOSE 
ALL 4 MAGAZINES 
FROM C R 0 U P - 2 x

□  Progressiyo Farmer .. 9 Yrt
n&uUiera Agriculturi,,.
□  The Country Home.......  i
OCIoverleal Review... ,

.. Js;
□  Home C b c J e . . . . ............... { J '*
□  ^usehold M ag a^ ;' '  i J*
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toward violations of army regula-

If you have an annual income of 
$2,080 or less, how much of it goes 
for taxes? There’s a good chance 
that you will say “none,” inasmuch 
as your income is below the level 
reached by the income tax, and you 
may have little or no property on 
which taxes must be paid.

But, according to an article by 
Royal F. Hunger in the Chicago 
Daily News, your taxes come to some 
$480 a year. One hundred and twem 
ty dollars of this represents taxes in 
eluded in your rent—the landlord 
pays them and passes the cost on to 
you. Ninety-six dollars is included 
in the price of your family’s food— 
the farmer, the processor, the distrib
utor and retailer pay them, and they 
become part of the cost of everything

—Evenrthing in Building Material-—
Good Stock Screens ’and Screen Wire 

—CARPENTERS AVAILABLE ALL TIMES—
No house job too large and Repair jobs appreciated.

PHONE 71

C. D. SHAMBUKGERIBR. CO. Ik .

tions, tempering his punishmentsi in the grocery store. Twentj’-four 
with sympathy and wisdom in a peri- is included in the clothing, furniture 
od when infringements were for the and similar items you and your de- 
most part dealt with harshly and pendents purchase—here again, man- 
cruelly. ufacturers, middlemen and retailers

are all heavily taxed and must pass 
their taxes on to the public.

This totals $240. Finally, says Mr.
METEORITES THAT HAVE

FALLEN IN NORTH TEXAS

W »  G m m r m m f e  T h i m  O U m r i  H USE T H IS  BAMBY O RD ER DLANK TODAY!

“Meteorites in North Texas” was 
the subject on which Ralph King, re
search fellow of the Geological So
ciety of America, addres.sed the geo
logical sciences section of the Texas 
Academy of Science at the annual 
meeting of the A?ademy at the Uni
versity of Texas, Friday and Satur
day, November 16 and 17.

The first of the three fallen bodies 
was recovered early in the nineteenth 
century, and is now the show-piece of 
the Gibbs Collection in the Peabody 
Museum of N iral Histor.v at Yale 
University, Mr. King has announced. 
For many years it was the.. largest 
s(tecimen in any musaum collection.

The second mass was brought in to 
Fort Belknap by Major Neighbors 
about the midiile of the last century 
and later wa.s moved to .San Antonio 
and still later to Austin. It went 
safely through the fire which des
troyed the old capitol and is now in 
the collection of the University Bu
reau of Economic Geology.

There is no record of the third 
meteorite’s having been moved from 
the original spot on which it fell. 
The old manuscript records of its lo
cation are not consistent, but appar
ently it lies somewhere in the vicinity 
of Jacksboro.

Same Price as Last Year
BARGAIN d a y :

(Expire December 31tt)

Star-Telegram
Largest Circulation in Texas
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‘ ' ‘'̂ N G. CARTER, President

Skyi*̂L\'vLv

O er serengeieeiit with the puUishcra' 
own leprcscntslfvc cnsbles us to ssslce 
yee this rewwksble offer. It is strictly 
SMrsnIecd, snd sR subscriptions will be 
sstered promptly, ff you are st pie- 
*<Nt a subscr̂ ser to any of the maga- 
*iees, your time wffi be extended.______

Check the tour magazine* desired end return Hat 
with your order. FiU out coupon earefully.

GcNtIcOTt* I Mclosc $ ....... flcjse $«fi4 iM  tfc« fo«r Hwgamts
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T « m  aii4 State

QUOTATIONS ON M A G A ZIN E S  NOT LISTED SENT ON REQUEST

Mr. and Mr.s. Mon Telford and son, 
Mon Jr., have returned from a visit 
to Lampasses, where they went for 
Mrs. Telford’s mother, Mrs. Spivey. 
While away, they also visited a sister 
of Mrs. Telford’s at Robys, where 
Mrs. Spivey decided to stay and visit 
for awhile.

There are twenty-six municipal li
braries in Tokyo. Eighty theusand 
persons visit them* daily.

atifk a ^

:iF,NfJ4fi§NiNG.NEWS I
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COLLINS DRY GOODS COMPAT

Merc
A WORD OF INFORMATION

This is N O T a sale. W e are not attempting: 
to get rid of a lot of unw anted m erchandise that 
would be w orth as little to you as it would be to 
us. It is a festival of values in highest quality, 
seasonable merchandise.

This opportunity  to get more for your money 
could not have come at a better time. The crops 
this year were far from  a failure, and the extra 
governm ent money gives the most of us more than 
enough to be thankful for.

The length of time this festival lasts will de
pend entirely upon you. W e shall continue to of
fer our m erchandise a t very reasonable prices un
til we are com pletely satisfied tha t everyone in our 
entire trade territo ry  has had the opportunity  to 
take the fullest advantage of them.

R EM EM B ER ! The opening of our doors 
F riday m orning will m ark the beginning of our 
festival which will last as long as you w ant it to.

Collins Dry Goods Company welcomes you to 
their store any time, but we especially want to ex
tend you a cordial invitation to come to Brown- 
Held First Monday.

LOOK AT THESE VALUES IN

Blankets
These blankets are made of select cotton 
y a m s ,  very fluffy, warm and long- 
wearing.

Plaid single cotton Blankets________69c
66x76 Cotton Plaid Blankets______$1.49
70x80 Cotton Plaid Blankets______$1.69
Extra Quality, Part W ool________$1.98
Extra Quality Part W ool________$3.95
Plaid Wool Blankets____________ $4.95
Single Blanket, 50 per cent wool, army 

style_______________________$1.69
Single Blanket, 75 per cent wool, army 

sty le______________________$2.79

DRESS SHIRTS
Here’s what men are asking for 
today. A better Shirt at the 
Popular Price—

OTHERS to *1.95

How man yean you use at this 
Popular Price?

Solids and fancy patterns

UNION SUITS

Men’s Heavj'y Bleached Union 

Suits. Sizes 36 to 46—•

SUEDE COATS
For Men. Just the thing for hunt 
ing, rough or athletic wear. Coats 
that will stand te.st of the wearer 

BUTTON'S

COTTON

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS
CURLEE CLOTHES

Regnlar $2950 S o ils_ _ _ _ $24.95
Regular $25.00 Suite_ _ _ _ $19.95
Olher Suite_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $12.95
R^pilar $2450 Corlee Over- 

Coals - - - - - -   $19.75
R ^ ohr $19.75 Corlee Over- 

Coals . . . . . . . .   $14.95
Boys Suite, values lo $ 1 4 .7 5 .. $9.95
Boys Sm’te, values lo $ 1 0 .0 0 .. $5.95

ZIPPER

Cocoa and Champ

SDEDE COATS
Water proof, well lined. Just the 
coat fer cold weather.

$2.98 and $3.49
BOY’S SAME, AS ABOVE 

ZIPPER ONLY

TUCK KNIT

Vest and pant for lad j

and children—

JUST LOOK AT THESE

I'irst quality  fancy dress socks, two 
pair ------------------------------------------ 25c
Interw oven dress socks, 3 p a i r __ $1
Heavy wool boot sox, m en’s ____49c
Heavy wool hoot sox, hoys’ _____25c
Leather palms cuff work gloves. Boss 
b r a n d _________________________  49c

HATS

Boy’s novelty dress hats, new colors 
and new m a te r ia ls____________ $1.49
Xever have we had a more complete 
show ing of M en’s dress hats in M al
lory and Stetsons.

Priced $4.95 Up

All 1 lot of dress hats

$1.95 and $2.95

Shirts and Shorts_____________ 25c
Leather lined suspenders________49c
Fancy Snaps_________________ 49c
A complete assortment of hand made 
t ie s__________________________50c
Others t o ___________________ $1.00
Pajamas, beautiful new

patterns_________$1.49 to $1.95
Boys ________________________98c

BOY’S SUITS

Ages 1 to 8. Why worry with making 
of little boy’s suits. We have a com
plete range of sizes and styles if you 
have a little boy, we can fit him in a 
suit he will like

98 to $1.98

25c

Cotton suiting Challies, rayon stripe, 
plaids and figures. AH 36 inches.

Special __________________ _ 1

Beautiful Zephyr Gingham in dark 
plaids and checks, 36 inches wide

29c to 39c

54” AH wool tweed and plaid. Bea^i- 
ful patterns, ideal for sport dresses, 
coats and suits______________ $1.39

54” AH wool crepes, basket weave and 
flannels____________________ $"69

All silk serial and alpica crepes, very 
smart, very new in piper green, bottle 
green, black, brown and navy 

colors_____________$1.49 to $2.49

Heavy 36 inch Outings in light or
dark_____________________ 12^c

3 lbs. Linter B atts____________ 29c
2 F2 lbs. stitched white cotton batts 69c
36 inch Fast Color Prints------------ISc
36 inch Cretons_____________ 12^c
Humming Bird ringless 

hose______________ 79c to $1.49
Children’s short sleeve, short 

unions____  r
Extra quality prints, 36 inch-----19c
Extra quality lace trim slip--------98c
Children’s rayon bloomers_____ 49c
Ladies’ rayon bloomers_________59c
Ladies Rayon Gown---------   98c

Men’s Heavy Union Suits, sizes 36 to 
46, o n ly ____________________ 69c

Men’s heavy Wt. unions_______ 98c
Men’s winter unions____ _______79c
Boy’s heavy union suits, sizes 6 to 

16, o n ly____________________ 49c
Boys’ heavy unions____ _______69c
Boys’ winter unions____ _______59c

O utfitters the Entire Fam ily 
Brow nfield, T exas
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noon. In a covered di»h luncheon 
nine were present. Mrs. AuborR 
taught the foreign mission book. 
‘‘Where Is He?”

son on the book, “Nobody Knows.’*! Young matrons met with Mrr, 
Mrs. Roy Wingerd led the lesson. A| Wayne Brown 
salad course, date nut pie, and cof

PRESBYTERIANS—
Presbyterian ladies met with Mrs. 

Roy Ballard as hostess when they 
met Monday for a mission study les

see were served to members. Next week the Baptist Missionary 
Ladies will meet every afternoon at 
3 o'clock for the “Lottie Moon 
week of prayer program except Tues

BAPTISTS—
Baptists met in circles Monday.^

North circle met with Mrs. Bandy ■ day when they go to the Clauene 
a t 2:30, with six present. Refresh-j school house for an associated work- 
ments consisted of fruit jello, cake  ̂ers meeting, 
and whipped cr^am. They worked
on garments for the orphan homo. Mrs W H Dallas’ Tinty Tot Choral 
ehildren. | ^ rls  will sing at the Methodist

South Circle met with Mrs. Jeaa' church next Sunday morning at 
Smith at one o’clock Monday after-| 10:4A

QUICKER 
STARTING

EASIER
SHIFTING

SMOOTHER
PERFORMANCE

Don't let a sudden cold snap 
catch you unprepared. A 
Magnolia Winter-Proof 
Job means freedom from 
winter driving worries. 
Your motor will start in
stantly. You'll save gas, 
oil and repair bills.

M obiliic For W inter a t  ■■s

Macaoba Wlatav-Praaf 
Sar.Ua aa.ara ika 7

I vital paru of poar car 
I Bao*l aa.ily aSarlad fcy 

aald waaibar. Dri.a la 
aad aak aSaal ll.

TOM MAY
M i ^ l i a  kgeiA

Phone. No. 10 Brownfield, Texas

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
to the

SOUTH PLAINS OWN 
NEWSPAPER

-t f  .. ; -it

ar‘1 Big Sunday Avalanche- 
Jonma]

ONE FULL 
YEAR

T By MaO Only
THE REGULAR PRICE FOR ONE YEAR IS $7.00. 
YOU SAVE $2.55 BY SUBSCRIBING NOW TO 
THE SOUTH PLAINS OWN NEWSPAPER. DO 
NOT WAIT UNTIL THE BARGAIN DAYS ARB 
OVER AND LOSE THIS BIG SAVINGS.

Thia Offer Good UntO December Slat

CLIP THIS COUPON 
Lobboek Momtag Avaianctia.
Uebboek. Texaa New

OeoUemen: Renewal
BDtei my subserlpcion to the Lubbodi Morning AvalaDolw and 
Big Sunday Awalanehe-Joumal. by mall under the bargain rata 
I am enclosing heresrith 14 45 to pay foi one year.

Name

rowD

.Route

.SUte -

MESDAMES ROY HEROD
AND W. H. COLLINS EN

TERTAIN WITH PARTY

METHODIST—
' The Methodist ladies met at their 
church at 3 p. m. Monday. Mrs 
Cook led the 2nd chapter of “Su
zeeki Looks to Japan.” Next week Ten tables were placed for con- 
these ladies will meet on Tuesday, tract bridge on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 at the church and the 3rd chap jwhen Mesdames Roy Herod and W 
ter will be studied. Also election of H. Collins entertained in the home

RECITAL ON DECEMBER 7

officers for 1935.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH—
Members met at Mrs. E. D. Bal 

lards home for a covered dish lun 
cheon at one o’clock. After the lun
cheon the 2nd chapter of Timothy 
was studied. There were 23 present 

This meeting celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of their society.

CHURCH OF CHRIST—
Church of Christ ladies met a 

their church Monday afternoon with 
19 members present. Bro. Fry led 
th . 6th chapter of Rom.n., 
Thanksgiving Box was packed afte 
the lesson.

of the latter.
Mrs. Glenn Webber scored high 

and received hose while Mrs. T. L 
Treadaway won a novelty hammered 
jewel case for next high.

Picnic refreshments were served 
in paper sacks accompanied by a 
refreshing bottle drink.

Guests were Mesdames Hansen, 
Flem MeSpadden, McGowan. Mc
Duffie, Lawlis, Heath, James Dallas, 
C. J. and W. J. Smith, Cave, Turner, 
E. A. Graham, A. A. Sawyer, Roy 
and Frank Ballard, May, Bowers, 
C. J. Hudgens, Pyeatt, Telford, Ak-

gard. Enderson, Stricklin Jr. and 
Sr., Latham, Earl Jones, Bond, Penn 
Davis, C. F. Hamilton, Self, Knott, 
Daniel, and Bess Thompson.

EVLYN WALL HOSTESS
Last Friday night at the Baptis 

Church one hundred and fifty mem 
hers enjoyed an oyster supper, com 
pliments of Bro. Hale and the dea- ^
cons of the church. Besides the oy-! Lai*t Saturday night tvlyn Wall 
sters, congealed salad, creamed pear, ho.stess to a group of the teen 
cake and coffee were served. After age boys and girls when she gave a 
supper the crowd joined in a sing [ birthday party honoring Doris Lee 
song led by Clyd eLewis. Bro. Me- Gore and Othel Price, who recently 
Leod made an interesting talk and had birthdays. Games were played 
at the close of the program the pas- for a time, and then hot chocolate 
tor and wife were showered with and cake were served. Later the 
groceries, checks and money. Last young folks attended the midnight 
Sunday started Bro. Hale’s fifth year show. Tho.se enjoying the party and

Friday night week, December 7 I 
he expression and piano pupils from 

gramar school and junior high will be 
presented in a recital. The program* 
will begin promptly at seven-fifteen 
This will enable the tiny tots to pre 
sent their part of the program before 
a late hour. A majority of the num
bers will be brief, and all parents and 
friends are urged to attend and to en
courage these young folks by Uieir 
presence.

Mis Rasco will present the follow
ing piano pupils: Mary Nell 
Jane Brownfield, Emma Gene 
man. Buna Coming, Jimmy Green, 
Clyde Green, Baylor Hale, Margurite 
Hale, Mignon Hanson, Nella Mae 
Duncan, Ida Mae May, Jo Pete May, 
Ethelda May, Mary Rea Simms, Eliz
abeth Anne Smith, La Rue Ross, 
Glena Fay Ross, Rose Schroeder, 
Patsy Jeanne Stearns, Glena Fay 
Winston, Glynola Welch,.

Mrs. Penn will present these: J, D. 
Avery, O’Bera Breland, Aurelia Anne 
Cobb, Robert Dennis, Homer Knoll 
Hughes, Margaret Howell, Evelyn 
Jones, Glenola Murphy, Genevieve 
Murphy, Mayetta Murphy, Bobby 
Lewis, Christine McDuffie, Francis 
Joyce Rambo, La Rue Ross, Berta 
Ray Reed, Barbara Taylor, Mon Tel
ford Jr., and Sonny Treadaway.

------------BHS------------

Hudgens Gro. Co.
SATURDAY AMD MONDAY SPECIALS

Sugar 10 lb. bag 49c
‘S  CRAPENOT FLAKS, ite._______Itc

C 0R N ,N o.2C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U c
PRUNES, 10 lb. B ox_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,8 7 c
AflSIl# ^  Small Cans 4 
m i l K  2 Large Cans
COCOA, 1/2 Ib. H ersheys_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  8c
DATES, 10 oz. p itted___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c
lN C E M E A T ,p k g ...- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oc

of his pa.storage in Brownfield.

MORNING AND AFTERNOON 
FUNCTION HELD

.show were Bud Enderson, Claud
Hudgens Jr., John McLeod, Jim 
Shelton, Harold Carpenter, D on
Hudgens, Alvin Stricklin, Jimmie
Hudgens, Doris Lee Gore, Othel
Price, Sue Bynum, Mary Louise' 
Tinkler, Von Dee Lewis, Wandai 

Burnett, and Jean:
On Tue.sday morning, Mrs. Clyd 

Cave entertained friends with bridge ' Graham, Shirley 
Mrs. Roy Herod scored high and ettc Handcock. 

was presented with r lovely Glazo p
Manicure Set. A delicious salad Rev, and Mrs. Tharp, Jno. .S. Pow- 
course wa.s served to Mesdames Tel j eM and Mrs. Judson Cook attended 
frod .Carter, Wingard, Shelto’:, En- the District Stewards Meeting at 
derson, Allen, Lawlis, Dallas, Me- Slat9n la.st Monday.
Duffie, Herod, C. J. Smith, Treada — -  ■ e
way. Sawyer, Bond. C. J. Hudgens RECITAL DECEMBER 14TH
Akers, and Ranee King of Big Spring ------------
Texas. | Ou December 14th, at the high

Table cuts were woodbur>- crystals school auditorium Mrs. W. H. Dallas 
in glass cases and were given to will present music students in high 
Mesdames C. J. Smith, McDuffie school and above in piano and voice

The pupils in Junior high.Akers, and Shelton. recital, 
grammar grade school and pre-

SPUDS
JELLO, All flavors 
MACARONI, p k g ..

1 0
Lb. 14

1 lb. 
21b.

31c
61c

Agrain on Tuesday afternoon Mrs ' eehool age will have a program and 
Clyde Cave was hostess when four Christmas tree. December 20, at the 
tables were placed for bridge. A Presbyterian church, 
chick en.salad course, fruit cake, and  ̂ The girls glee club and quartette 
coffee w’ere served to Mesdames Da- are made up of the following young 
vis. Heath, Frank Ballard, Ike Bail- people: Ruby Ncli Smith, Quenelle 
ey, Glenn Webber, R. M. Kencrick, .Sawyer, Betty Jo Savage, Catherine 
Telford, Latham, Han.son, Daugherty, Cates, Wanda Graham. Virginia May, 
Jack Stricklin Jr., Kyle Graves, .\us- Jeane Roane. Clara Estes, Sue By
tin and Blue Graham. Misses Lou num. Othell Price, Doy Murphy, Mil- 
Ellen Brown, and Bess Thompson. Jdrod, Adam.s. Shirley Burnelt, Evlyn! 
Mrs. James Dallas was a tea guest. Walls. Ora Dee Eiche, Marguerite* 

Table cuts were mirrored bath Burnett, Helen Quante , Dorothy 
powder boxes and went to Mesdames Mae Randal, Gwendoline Baker, Sal- 
Han.son, Graves, Ballard, and Bess lie Truman Stricklin. Ima Geo. W’ar- 
Thompson. Mrs. Blue Graham re ren, Bernice Hale. Lorene White, 
ceived a Cutex set for high prize.

------------ 0------------

This may be the first, but cer- 
lainly not the last time you’ll sea 
pretty Loretta Keats, for she ha* 
l)cen chosen from numerous can-' 
didates as the model to be featured- 
in the 1935 beer advertising cam
paign Dt Blatz Brewing Company. 
Milwaukee.

Food Expert

Mrs. Ranee King and little son

Alma Fern Green, Darlene Tanker- 
sley, Florence and Frances Brock, 
and El Ray Lewis. Solos and duets

Robert J., of Big Spring, spent ̂ will be given by Miss Brown, Alma 
Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs Fern Green. Wanda Graham, Virgin- 
Arthur Sawyer. i|̂  May, Frances Brock, Florence

•  Brock, Mary Lee Gracey, Gwendo-
Jollyette Club met with Ruby Nell ̂ line Baker, Mrs. Ellison Carson 

Smith last Saturday. Ruby Nell Mrs. Jot Akers, and Miss Laura Lee
was hostess to the club. Games Jones. The boys’ quartette will sing
were played and pineapple cheese also.
salad and hot chocolate were served At the Christmas party and pro-
to Virginia May, Mattie Jo Gracey 
Qveenelle Sawyer, Margene Griffin 
and El Ray Lewis.

gram will appear in special numbers 
the following pupils: Dale Rentfro, 
M. J. Akers, Margaret Howell, Gly- 
Dola Aksrs, Betty Bhetton, Jimmie 

ACE HIGH CLUB MEETS Green, Joy Greenfield, Christine Mc-
TUESDAY AFTERNOON  ̂Duffie, Patsy Ruth Carter, Ima Ger 

■ jtnide Akers, Clyde Watts Green, Al-
Mrs. Joe J. McGowan was hostess bert Lester Bond, Sonny Boy Mc- 

to members of the Ace High Club Duffie, Sonny Treadaway, Uonard 
last Tuesday aftemooa. Mn. W, ,C.j KlKngton. and Donald Wayne Price 
Smith recdii»d c o m ^ .  . The Tiny Tot Club is made up of
for high and Mrs. Bob Bowers bath j these liUle girls: Marian Wingerd, 
powders in leather case for second Je.n  Miller. Patsy Greenfield, Aurel- 
high. Others pUying were Mesdames ia Ann Cobb, Beverly Ann Duke, 
Fred Smith. Ray Brownfield, J. E | Betty Jean Holmes. Louise MeSpad- 
Shelton, Roy Wingerd, Arthur Saw- den, Mary Edna Tankersley. Janet 
yer, and Tom May. | Davis, Christova Akers, Frances

A saM  course, fruit cake topped Jane and Nancy Merle Weir and 
with whipped cream and coffee were Ima Gertrude Akers, 
served as refreshments. I ._______I • ■

-  ! Mr. and Mrs. Tom May, Mr. and
Collins left Mrs. Roy Ballard and Virginia May 

re went to Roswell Thanksgiving. Mr

Miss Lola Blair of the Texas A 
and M. College Extension service 
who has developed s “pantry dem
onstration” which has revolution 
lied the food plans of Texa, farn 
homes. (Texas New| Photos.)

_________________  6c
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   5c

PEAS, No. 2 Can, good quality.. . . . . . . . .1 5 c
Folgers
Coffee
SYRUP, Vemumt Maple, 26-oz. bottle. .  39c
PANCAKE FLOUR, p k g ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
GRAPE JUICE, pint bottle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c

Oranges Dozen ^  18c
APPLES, Delidous and Winesaps, d oz.. .  21c
ONIONS, Spanish Sweet, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _  3c
CELERY, Stalk_ _ _ _ _
LETTUCE, Ice Berg, heads

MARKET
STEAK, Seven Cuts, Ib ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
STEAK. Short Cots, Ih.
RIB ROAST, Ih .. . . . . .
BARBECUE STEW, Ih.
SALT SHOULDERS, Ih .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
LINK SAUSAGE, Ih.
DRESSED FRYERS,

DRESSED HENS-FISH » d  OYSTERS
Last Wednesday morning Messrs. 

Glen Akers, Ed Shelton, Tom May 
and Mrs. Roy Herod and Miss Ger 
tnide Rasco went to Lubbock to 
put on a program at the Lubbock 
Rotary Club meeting;. The Lubbock 
Kiwanas Club are also meeting in a 
joint meeting with the Rotarians.

FO-R

Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Monday for Paris for a family 
jmion at Mr. Collins’ sister’s, Mrs I and Mrs. Ballard an7"’i G i ’nra Mmy 
White. W. B. Collins and wife of La ! will attend the Thanksgiving Ball 
mesa joined them there. ' there Thursdsy night.

Good Senrico and Good EaU 
Come to th»—

aU B C A F E
**The Home of GHd EaU** 

W here You Can Hawe Your 
Meal in That

'Home Like* Atmosphere.

Phone 77 Besmmn V v I P I I f v i j

Mrs. Ranee King and little eoa, are 
here the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
A. Sawyer.

Several of th<- local merchants am 
putting out their Christinas 
this week.

Mrs. John Murphy underwent an 
operation at lihe Treadaway-Danial 
hospital, Tuesday.

Commissioner L. L. Brock 
this week.

K. A. Laiikat has leased his cafe 
to Jehn IDIlner and is leaving for 
Hereford, where he will reside for 

Said he was homing ao
t

I hare cot flowers for nay oeea- 
Tnlips, Hyacinths, NaretaOB 

and an kinds of bulbs. Wire ordets 
MBt anywhere.— M̂rs. W. B. Dowa- 
iagF Phone 69.

Wedri^d To2:etfier; 60th Anniversary Together

I iitst i.6iu couples, married tti years aiju in a <.oii i <.ereiiioii> recently oliserved thoir wed ing
anniversary with more than 3'>0 descendants and .r ends attending. They are, from left to right Mr. 
and Mrs. F W Grobe and Mr and .Mrs. Krnest Grobe. all of Fredericksburg. Texas. The two men are

Grobes have seven chi'dren. 48 erandchddren and 24 great-grandchildren. Mr. 
and Mrs Krnest Grobe have eight chi’dren, J4 grand children and 2J great-grand children. (Texas 
News Photos.)

Be Prepared for EBOvencies—
Cuts, burns and 
the right antiseptic 
serious later

applied. .y prevent

Keep Your MedniiiCdbmet Fdiy Eqnqq^  
To Care for AIQ M xpkted AeddenIs.

PA U C E M tU G  STORE
Store, We H are It**“ If It*s
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GonezNews
Rev. E. L. Redden, oi Plainview, 

will hold his re^rular appointment at 
the Baptist Church Saturday evening 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ball had as 
their guest the past week, Mrs. Balls 
nephew, Mr. James Brown, of Smith 
villa, Mississippi.

Several from this community at

tended singing a t .  Lahey Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J .'B . Draper were 
business visitors in Lubbock Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Kelley are 
the proud parents of a new son born 
on Nov. 24tb.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter, Mr. equipment.
Hadley Kern, Mr and Mrs. J. W. Ball j come, 
and family, and Miss Vivian McLeroy i Mrg. Ada Howze 
visited in the J. £. Thurman home! son, Mr. Duff Howze and family of

Amarillo,

CHALUS CHATS iOur 23 Year Coluom—
School is progressing nicely.
There will be a box supper at the 

school house F’riday night, Nov. 30.
On the front page of our issue of 

Dceember 1, 1911, there appeared

DEMOCRATS WILL LIMIT
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO $1000

SICK ROOM PRECAUTIONS

The Democratic National Commit-^ 
tee has anounced that it is seeking to' 
pay its entire indebtedness of about

Everybody invited
The proceeds will go for playground article in which we warned jsoo^oOO, acumulated in part from

pie not to get the.r property that. by January lat,
I was for sale to prospectors, too aigh.

. ... . .One of the leading articles of that -.u" a .i . ,s visiting her . , ^  „  „  .... I The announcement that plans w'ould
be discus.sed fully at a conference be-

A. Farley,
issue was one about Dr. T. F. Miles

, loading a car of corn and maize o f f C h a i r m a n  James ................„
Mrs. Henry Neely, who underwent Treasurer Walter J. Cummings, and

operation at Lubbock last Wed- work stwk the next Executive Committee Chairman James

Heating
Worries

With An

Automatic 
Gas Fii^d 

Circulating 
Heater!

You cao say good-bye to half- 
heated rooms, the day a Circu
lating Gas Heater comes Into 
your home—enjoy greater com
fort than you have ever 1 nown, 
this winter and for many winters 
to come.

The New Gas-Pired Circulating 
Heater is completely automatic; 
draws its fuel from the gas 
(dpe as needed; fills the whole 
house with warm, healthful, 
moist air; assures a constant 
even temperature regardless of 
outside weather changes.

See your gas appliance dealer 
today and see for yourself the 
many advantages of .a Circulat
ing heater.

of Brownfield last Sunday.
Miss Ions( Garrison visited Miss

Woneta McLeroy Sunday afternoon.' an operation ______  — ..........  ,  . „  , . ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Trolinder and nesday, is doing nicely at this writ-  ̂ .ennen coun >. a was Gerard continued:

family visited relatives «t Lamesa^ing.
‘ running Montgomery Ward adver-over the week end. Mr. and Mrs. Ab Oats and child-

Mesdames Lee Fulton and Roy. ren, of Whiteface, visited with her Kaifir corn was quoted .3c
Moore were Lubbock visitors Satur- brother, Mr. W. J. George and fam- Indian corn in Kan

sas. There was a desultion notice
of J. L. Randal and W.ily Sunday.day.

Miss Viola Brown had as her week' Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitney of 
end guest, a cousin, Miss Mary Jones^ Brownfield, visited her parents, Mr posse.ssion of the
of the Forrester Community.

Miss Naomi Drury student at A. C,
[ and Mrs. T. J. Price Sunday.

Mr. B. L Fry, who has been visit-
Randal Drug Co. from then on. It 
was a mutual agreement.

'‘With a view to broadening tbe base 
of participation in the party's affairs, 
we have decided to limit all contribu
tions to a maximum of $1000. No sin- 
gle offering over that sum will be so

ls, t̂  e The aid of citisens from all
parts of the country will be welcome.'*

C., Abilene, Texas visited with her ing his old home, Boswell, Oklahoma,' Grandma Young was visiting in BUS

parents Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Drury 
over the week end.

Mrs Roy Wingered was the main 
speaker at our P. T. A. Organization 
meeting last Friday evening. We 
Organized with twenty-one members 
enrolled. The excutative oficers as! 
elected are: President, Mr. W. H. 
Key; Vice-president, Mrs. E. F. 
Drury; Secretary, Mrs. Effie Whit
ley; Treasurer, Mr. Lee Fulton. The, 
regular meting date of our organi-' 
zation was set at the second and; 
fourth Friday evening of each month, j

Mrs. Effie Whitley and children i 
visited her parents at Levclland Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Panell and fam-j 
ily of Albany, Texas visited with hen 
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. F 
Drury over the w’ek-end

and Vernon, Texas, has 
home

Waynne D. Howell visited 
Buell Price Sunday.

------------O------------

returned ®®**'"Ŝ **- Hargt*tt was home
jfrom Amarillo, where he had been in 

with * hospital. He was a Santa Fe brake- 
man, and had been mashed between

IS ADDED TO
BROWNFIELD LINE

Increased traffic between Lub
bock, Brownfield, Seminole, Hobbs

CHURCH OF CHRIST

at

Jas. A. Fry, Minister
Opening service 10 a. m. 

meet immediately following.
Preaching at 11. Communion 

11:45.
Senior Young People meet at ( 

p. m. Juniors at 6:30.
Preaching at 7.
Women’s Bible Class meets Mon 

day at 3. p. m.

bock-Brownfield stages, Grover Me-! 
Makin, owner, announced. An 11-j 
passenger Cadillac bus was purchas-

two cars he was coupling. Mrs. J.W.'gnd Carlsbad has necessitated 
i Moore and family had returned from larger bus to be added to the Lub- 
Spur to make Brownfield her home 
at their place on Lover’s Lane. Lau
rence Green had decided to learn

Cla.sses  ̂the printer’s trade and was working^ ed and an orange stripe painted 
'for the Herald. John E. Gracey had ̂ around the .sides of the car from the* 
seen the Terry county exhibit at the radiator to the rear. It is now in 
Dallas Fair, and had come out and ser\’ice. I
purchased a half section of landj Heavier express service is report-^ 
north of town, where he still resides, jed as well as heavier passenger ser-

Austin, Texas.—Speaking of the 
precautions that should be taken in 
household. ,̂ during and at the close of 
an illness from any of the “catching” ! 
diseases, which are prevalent at all 
sea.sons. Dr. John W. Brown, State 
Health Officer, said recently: “Any 
plan for the prevention or control of 
this sort, depends upon the intelli
gent cooperation of individuals and 
communities with the medical pro
fession and the health authorities 
for its success,

“Those who are in charge of per
sons suffering from influenza, pneu
monia, tuberculosis, scarlet fever, 
measles, infantile paralysis or any 
other of the diseases spread by dis
charges from the nose or throat, are 
warned that these discharges are 
sources of great danger, and are urg
ed to have the patient use paper hand
kerchiefs or soft cheesecloth, that 
can be disinfected or burned or other 
wise safely disposed of.

“The sterilization of dishes and

utensils used in the sick room, by 
boiling after each use of them, and 
of the patient’s clothing, sheets^ 
towels, and pillow cases, are equally 
necessary. Then, at the close of th« 
illness, a through cleaning of the room 
bedding and personal belonging^s of 
the patient, scrubbing the floors and 
woodwork, and opening the place to 
the fresh air and sunlight, are urged 
as a final precautionary measure.

Fortunately, the best disinfectants 
yet discovered are within reach of 
everybody. They are plenty of hot 
water and soap, fresh air and sun
shine. -  ^

“Are wc going to try out young 
Roberts for the footbal squaeP?” ask
ed the captain.

“No,” replied the coach, “anybody 
who can spell such words as plenipo
tentiary, erysipelas and plebiscite is 
no good as a football player.**

The “Osalvakhim,” a  society ia  
Russia to further aviation, has more 
than 5,000,000 members.

Gomez: Browm Allen of Gustine, I vice from Lubbock to the oil fields

FRANCIS M. CHAPMAN

Texas, was out looking after his Yoa-j to the .southwest, both the Andrews 
kum county land. The young folks county field and the Hobbs field. 

Mid-week services A^ednesday eve- g ’42 party at Jim Key.s. W. C.|two buses daily' are operated from 
ning at 7:30. Mathis made at trip to Cochran coun-' Lubbock to .*seminole and Hobbs and

^  ould y’ou want to live in this ty*. Geo. McPherson moved into his one bus to Carlsbad. One schedule
town if there were no church in it? father’s residence. Mrs. Pruitt and is run from Seminole to Odessa.—
Would you want your children to daughter had left for east Texas to Lubbock Avalanche,
grow up without its influence? What visit her mother. Dee Hunter had. ________ _________ !
are you contributing to the life of nioved back to the Hunter ranch. 

Mr. Francis M. Chapman. 62, diedjthe church? “If everyone were Mrs. Rutherford’s mother was visit- 
in this city, November 23, 1934. Weijust like me what kind of a church Jng her from New Mexico. All for 
understand that he had been ill for'would this church be?” Answer these jhjg week, 
some time, and was staying in one, questions honestly to yourself. I ___________ _____________

WHAT CREATES WEALTH?

of the tourist camps.
H emarried Miss Nora Bell Pat

rick, June 28, 1916, from which 
three boys and four girls survive, 
together with his wife, and 2 boys 
and a girl by a former marriage.

After funeral services conducted 
by Revs. J. E. Paterson and J. B.

Gomez Gossip '
--------- . ---------  1

MOTHER OF EDITOR HILL I
, DIES AT AGE OF 88

TEACHERS SHOULD WARN 
PUPILS

School teachers of Lamb County

Government cannot create wealth. 
• It can only spend it.

That economic axiom was recently 
pointed out by B. C. Forbes, in com
menting on the delusion that govern
ment has a limitless purse, that it 
can pull bundles of ca-̂ ĥ out of a ma-

Mrs. Rachael Hill, 88, mother of
the News Editor, died at her home in

, . , , ,  . Hamilton Wednesday morning after aVinson, the body nms laid to rest in
the Brownfield cemetery „ j,

. “ , . ,, presumed, where her husband, F. P.The local relief offte. has received.
.  supply ef Irish poUtow supposed ,

should not hc.sitate to take a few gic hat, that “a day’ of reckoning
minutes out of their work every week never comes.”
to discuss with their pupils the dangers Every’ cent spent by political or- 
of the highway’, with modern auto-j pranisms must be supplied by the tax-* 
mobiles whizzing by and children be- payer, and that term, “taxpayer,”,
ing accidently' killed at the rate of means every person in the country!

The "Friendly Builders Hoar” 
my Friends . . listen!

Here’s a New, Thrilling Radio Program! 
Brilliant Music , the wonderful Bel Canto 
Male Quartette . the Friendly Carpenter’s 
fun and philosophy.

Listen Tuesday N^hts and Tefl Your Friends!
WFAA—WOAI—KPRC—TUES.,. 6:15-6:45 P. M.

CKERO S im v  UMBER COMTANY

eighty a week. who has a job, any savings, a piece

to have been sent from Maine.

j OLD AGE PENSION

Not only should this slaughter have^of property’, a bu.siness, or a dollar to
J »f u • 1. • 1.1. attention of school teachers but spend. It means the day laborer as“Grandma was born eighty-eight . . .  . , . * ' . . .  . ,  . . . lXT . c 104/! XT other organizations in Lamb county well as the hank president—the clerk years ago, November 5, 1846. No- „ , . ,  - t. 0  u • * • tu jj-  should help in the fight against this as well as the executive. In factvember 2 was her sirty-ninth wedding  ̂ ... . ' . . . . . .  . . , Iterrible toll. Children must be re-^the clerk and the day’ laborer ha ’̂e'

peatedly warned to avoid the dangers the most to lose from tax extrava | 
that lurk in careless use of the high-'jjance and the most to gain from taXi

All those interested in the old age revolving pension 
are requested to meet at the court house Saturday, Dec
ember 8, for final arrangements. Be sure you have signed 
the petition. Solicitors should have all names possible.

I anniversary. She had lived most of 
I this time in Texas and probably sixty-
ifive years just over the line in Bell c 1 . ... x 1'  ,  , ways of the nation. economy. Government cannot b 'county, south of Moody, McLennen  ̂ . . . .  » 1. . , , . , ; It s time for us to quit taking for, supported by taxing men of W’ealth—'
| .« u n ty .  Sh. .. rannved by nme M - ' ch lM ren | ,h o re  a r e n 't  enonyh of them to m.ka|
i _ /  ... a week and almost that many adults a dent in the budget. The great bulk'The editor, wife and Billie ---- -were
'called to her bedside two weeks ago, 
when doctors said she could not live 
long. They w’ere called to her bed
side again last Sunday.—Tahoka News 

---------0 ------
Loyd Conatser of Tacvelland, who 

was convicted with Bill Smith for 
slaying a Fisher county officer, has 

' been pardoned. Smith

every day. The price is too much of its revenue comes from indirect 
to pay for concerted effort can cut taxes on clothes, food—all the necos- 
down the death toll appreciably,— ^sities and luxerics which the average* 
Amherst Argus. | man and woman of small income*

o----------- - j buys.
THAT PRINTER’S CODE j  Wealth thus created when capital is 

, j used to provide facilities with which
men can work to produce goods and“ronsisteiicy. thou art a jewel.” is 

.vxt.. xw. . ....... exonerated still as true today as when fir.«t utter-
Conatser of all blame when he went ed. The government sought to “code” |
to the electric chair.

DAOty PRODUCTS

TREES
The fall planting season is 

here. Come and see our EV- 
3RGREEN, CHENE.SE ELM.S, 
FLOWERING SHRUBS and 
general Nursery Stock.

Brownfield Nursery

commodities and services that the
Potential

wealth is lost when the burden of 
taxation makes imp»»ssible this capi
tal investment—when it stifles at the 
source the jobs and opportunities

FOR KIDNEYS—
Buchii and Juniper Pills—60 Pills—̂ Guaranteed

50c
W eeb Triple Treatment for Colds__ 69c
Vaporizing Salve, 3^2 oz. ja r _ _ _ _ _ 39c
100 Nyal A spirin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
Analgesic Bdm, Frendi type. . . . . . . . . . 50c

Bring Your Prescriptioiis

CORNER DRUG STORE
CONFIDENCE BUILT IT*

Our dairy products are produced from healthy 
tested cows and under the most sanitary conditions. 

— Sweet Milk, Cream, Buttermilk and Batter —

and Gore
PHONE 184

the printer, some joining in the move
ment, while somi never have “paid 
their du(*s,” while at the same time
the government seeks “the lowest bid- . . , ,J „ that would otherwise be provideddor on all its work done outside the, _
government printing offices and going 
into business against the private print
ing concerns and printing envelopes 
at a price of about half of what the 
“coile” says the private concern can 
do it at. Really, it is more than amus
ing how things have developed under
• . I. » A J i_’i 1 I spending loss tax moneythe various codes. And while niak-. ' ^

ing it “look like” they are .seeking the ®
possible. The government has

criticised for the work it does in the

Tax reduction is in the interest of 
every’ worker, every’ farmer, every’ 
business and professional man. It

do
tries—and make more tax a b l e  
wealth, .^nd there is only one way 

can have tax reduction — by

oftin been

Christmas Special
DAINTY LADY 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
$1.00 Peimanents Guaranteed

way to save all the money 
They continue to dole out unnecessary,
and wasteful funds in th oway of sal- a"”"®* conservation when it
aries to many who need no relief at appears that something should be
all, while those in actual need go un-*‘l«nc for people. But if a govern-
aided, though all this is unknown to '^en t inspector should come around

' « • 1 . . T J I looking over the people to see if theyour President.—Clay County Leader. I . , x I I had bad teeth or the itch or some
$ 1 .5 0 _____ ______ °______ ______ 1 other unpleasant physical ailment

might complain that a
_  ; All $2.00 Perm anents_^____
— 2 $3.50 Perm anents__ $5.00 MONDAY IS TRADES DAI somebody

Make Every Day Fnre Prevention Day
By observing a few simple rules you can help reduce 
the fire waste, but you need the financial safeguard 
of Fire Insurance, too.

L  G. A K E R S

I ' "" " ' II All other high priced perman- || 
ents reduced. All dyes remov- ‘ 
ed from hair. I have a new 
Real Art machine l a r g e !

j enough to accomodate 2 
nmanents at one time.

Fingerwaves, 15c a n d __ 25c
Second house on west side on 

Lubbock road 
JIMMIE THOMAS, Prop.

t— : Bonds : Abstracts

FLOWERS
Cut flowers for every occasion. Pot plant season is 

now with us. Place your Christmas order early. Pofn- 
jettias. Cyclamen, Begonias, Primula, Ferns, and others 
ready now and later.

KING FLORAL CO.
A HOME INSTITUTION 

GREENHOUSE 902 EAST CARDWELL 
PHONE 196

L

FARMERS
per- ; We Want Your Christmas

TURKEYS
FARMERS* CO-OP. 
CREAM STATION

ON COLD MORNINGS

' man’s phy’sical condition was his own 
business. However, the government 
is interested in our health. At the 
very time veterinarians are inspect
ing our cows for tuberculosis, the 
United States Bureau of Public 
health. Service has physicians study
ing the effect of our Plains water on 
the teeth of children. And if the re
moval of tuberculous cows is not a 
worthy protection of the health of 
our children, we are poor guessers. 
Our government is interested in peo
ple.—Ralls Banner

IS YOUR CAR HARD TO START?

66 GAS GIVES YOU
INSTAl^T STARTING 
LIGHTNING PICK UP 
RAPID ACCELERATION

IF YOU DONT RELIEVE IT -T R Y m
PHILLIPS “66”

B. L. Webb Phone 66 E. E. Longbrake

I
MARRIED

Mr. Fred Kelley and Miss Evelyn 
Sudderth from the south part of the' 
county were quietly married Novem
ber 19th at the home of Rev. J. E.' 
Patterson. !

i
\
I

Chris Quante and his dad got in 
from the big bend country last week, 
w’ith a large buck deer.

Elder O. M. Reynolds left this^ 
week for Portales, N. M., where he  ̂
will preach for the next few months, 
and teach singing schools.

------------- --------------
Adam and Eve had some advan

tages . , . they didn’t have to keep 
up with the Joneses.

DALLAS
1936 Texas Centennial Gty

T E X A S
will celebrate its 100th Anniversary. The importance 
of this Centennial to Texas can not be over-estimated 
and will in a big way interest larger concerns of the 
State who are now seeking expansion: increase our 
population and stimulate every line of business from 
border to border.

THE DALLAS NEWS
with its years of public icrvice will carry on— t̂o build 
Texas— t̂o make it a bigger and better State, shall 
continue to give its thousands and thousands of satis
fied readers a newspaper that so merits its wonder
ful patronage.

U I E & R y l b R
F«r one year dbi^f ami Sunday--------$7.50
DaSy w itbeal S m id ay------------------ $6.95

(Good oidr hi Texas and Oklahoma)

Sdberibe Now!

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
—TEXAgiClEATEST NEWSPAPER—

Herewith is 
of subscript!' 
(Daily and 
Subscriber 
PostofHce 
R. F. D—  

GO

T- ■

ce $_________, to cover cost
rThe Dallas Morning News by mail 

(Daily only) for one full'yem’*

__ , State _________________
S n  TEXAS AND OKLAHOMA
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BRAND NEW DRESSES 

Gmth* UiKicr-pric«i
Tc« mxst a«« tkei« d rc if i tc r«aL^e 
k e v  W«r v e  ^'«<e price d tW m .
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%SSl values

MILLINERY
OM Grtic|i93t
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HOSE 37t
FdO Fashinin) B o se . . . . . . . . . . . . 4Sc

C O A T  S A L E
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November as Thankspving Day. The; 
first thought of Thanksgiving was 
brought to America when the Pil
grims settled at Plymouth . Mra.

Edhor-in<niicf___ Ruby NeU Smith Josepha Hale for twenty years
E d ito r_____________ Irene Adaina » nationwide thanksgiv-
Soeiety E d ito r___ Ona Faye TitUe!*"*?- President Uncoln who
Sports E d ito r______ BiU Childress ‘

have a band is a disgrace to the 
town and school. Why isn’t some
thing being done to improve this situ
ation? B. H. S. can’t represent 
Brownfield in the way the town 
ought to be represented without a 
band. We must have a band!

CUB CLUBS

Mrs.
Joke E d ito r___ Ima George Warren “Mother of
Bosiness M anager---- - Val Gamer
Junior Reporter ....--------- Iris Lewis
Soph. Reporter___ Betty Jo Savage
Freahmau Reporter—Doris Lee Gore 
Fhcul.y .\dviser----- Jack D. Wester

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving.
The American people are straight 

forward and afraid of showing any 
emotion. We believe that their hearts 
are full of thankfulness though that 
their tongues can not say.

No one could help but feel the spirit 
when he counts the blessings which 
he has received within the year. We 
don’t have to shout from the house-Our Thanksgiving holiday has com 

again. What does it mean to you? i tops that we are grateful, but each 
Are we spending that day in being] should pause long enough to thank 
grateful and in thanking the On j God for what he has. We have much 
from whom all good things flow?,to be thankful for this year, so let 
There are some, we are sure, that us all remember to be thankful and 
do not even know why we celebrate'enter into the spirit of Thanksgiving 
tliis day; or if they do know, theylwith a heart overflowing writh sincere 
never think of it. Is this holiday just gratitude.
a beautiful, worn-out ceremony? W’e' ------------BHS
leam in school what it meaning is in' CUB COMMENT
history, but how about the feeling in —
our he.rt,?  Many ray thar they hav.' Reporter « al.d to hear
nothing to be thankful for. Do we ex-studenta, away^
eNer stop wishing for more. long college, are reading our school

There is always a feeling of sad
ness that creeps over B. H. S. whgn 
football season is over. This same 
group of eleven men will never play 
a football game together again. The 
same girls will never yell togrether 
for a group of football boys again. 
The question is asked, “Hasn’t it 
been a grand season with all our de
feats and victories?” Lamesa beat 
Brownfield in football in 1934 but 
B. H. S. will be victorious in the bat
tle of 1935. Rah! B. H. S. R«h! 
Carry On, Oh Cubs! Carry On.

B. B. B. CLUB—
The B. B. B’s had a session Thurs

day Mr. Penn read a story of the 
harmonica and a man who made the 
harmonica famous.

They first practiced on “Old Black 
Joe” and “Taps,” then they held over 
“Do,” went up the scale, threw it in 
reverse and came to a standstill.

to enter Baylor to study Mechanics 
Engineering.

drove to Ropes Sunday afternoon. 
What is so interesting up there, girls?

The students, and the other mem 
bers of the faculty, notice that Mr 
Wester is rather “high-hat” since 
Friday afternoon when he had as hi 
visitor our Congres.«man-elect. Mr 
George Mahon.

PEP SQUAD TRIBUTE —
The la.st. but not least important 

appearance of the Pep Squad was ati 
Lamesa Friday, Nov. 23. The weath-j 
er began to get very cold at the end 
of the first half, especially when the 
Squad had to “shed” coats and per
form. One thing can be said about 
the Pep Squad, however, they have 
never run out of pep or spirit.

Team: “Here’s to you. We enjoy-j 
ed “yelling” every minute of our vie-, 
tones and defeats. And to those who 
graduate this year, we’re alwajrs for 
you.” j

To Coach: “We want you to feel 
through \-ictory or defeat, that B. H 
S. has been for you We take our hat 
off to you!” 1

Here’s to the “Cubs” of 1935! I

ROY CHAMBLISS—
Roy was bom near Bowie, Texas 

August 19, 1916. He moved to Terry- 
County in January 1924 and started 
to school one year later. He became 
a member of the class of ’35 in 1930 
in the seventh grade.

Roy has been one of the most pop
ular boy-s in his class. He was presi 
dent of the class during the Sopho
more and Junior years and is now tha 
president of the Senior Class of ‘35.

Roy has made the football team 
the last two years. He likes to carry 
the ball, but he likes better to knock 
the opposing men out of the way so 
someone else can carry the ball 
Everyone that knows Roy will say 
“He can take it.” He plans to enter 
Baylor University to study law. 

------------BHS------------

We missed Kathey on our return 
trip from Lamesa. Tsk, Tsk! Don’t 
tell.

We are glad to report that Mist 
Ola Belle Brown is recovering nicelg 
from her operation.

o

If we miss Mr. Daniel some time 
in the near future maybe we could 
find him at Lamesa. Those girls are 
SO bold.

------------BHS------------

Mrs.J. L. Randal attended a family 
renuion last week of her sister at the 
home of Mrs. Haris, at Palo Pinto, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Breverly Tooaa are 
here from Panama Canal Zone, visit
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Toone.

Mesdames Roy Ballard and Gilliam 
Graham were shopping in Lubbock, 
T uesday.

■ o
Another test well is i.o be started 

in Cochran county in a week or two.

Friends of Mrs. Claude Hudgens 
received a letter from her this week 
saying they were having a fine time 
in Tennessee. They are at McMina- 
vile.

aaaaaaaaaaa
CUB CLASSES

enough to be thankf-ul for what we page. We would like to hear what the, 
have? j college students think about it. j

It was in 1864 that President Lin- -----------* i
coin appointed the last Thursday of The fact that Brownfield doesn’t

Mid-term examinations are grad
ually creping upon B. H. S. as the 
leaves turn and fall. Swiftly now ap
proaches the season of Christmas 
Then a little while and we shall face 
the test. Beware of this fact and let’s 
begin preparing now for what is to 
come later.

RIALTO
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

GEORGE O’BRIEN
IN

“THE DUDE RANGER
YOU KNOW ITS A GOOD SHOW WHEN ITS A 

ZANE GREY STORY
LAST CHAPTER VANISHING SHADOW

MID-NITE SHOW SAT. NITE 11:30-ONLY
u READY FOR LOVE99

—with—
RICHARD ARLEN, IDA LUPINO, 

A  MARJORIE RAMBEAU

SUN. MON. & TUES.-DEC. 2-34th
LOOK W H O ’S HEREI
Holirwood’s most lovsMo lover* ^  
whh m host of othor s tm —lOO’t of j r  

1" Woroor Iros.* oco moskolt

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUG NOTES— 1
The B H. S. Glee Club girls have 

planned to get suits alike: Mrs. Tom 
Cobb. Mrs Dick McDuffie and Mrs. 
.Arthur !?aw\er were cho.sen to plan 
the dresses. The girls have thought 
of getting evenine dresses and later 
getting .sport suits. Nothing is defin-,

SENIORS—
In the Senior class meeting Mon

day it was definitely decided that thOj 
.̂ seniors would win the ticket selling' 
contest, play contest, have the best 
actor and actres.«, and last but not 
lea.st crown our king and queen in the 
Coronation to be held just before 
Christmas.

Mr.Ledbetter has ordered some 
plays from which he will .select one 
to be put on by the .‘'enior class Jan. 
4. 1935.

The flass discus.sed plans for an 
entertainment just before Christmas

The A p p e ti^  Loaf of Bread:
Try this generous sized loaf on your table, for the 
SRke of your family and add to the joy of their eating.

—Sliced and Ready to 
—Made of the Purest Ingredient

We al.so Carry* a Commplete Line of Cookies, Cakes,
and Pastries.

BON TON BAKERY
lu m n n ia ia ia ji^ ^

It seems that two of the teacher
itely decided yet. Many new and pop
ular songs are being practiced, and ju f4|Q p5—

in B. H. S. are rather tired of th j 
uninteresting job of teaching. Mon |

.he girls are ready to be invited out. The Junior cla^s met Momlay. They 
discus.sed the present object of the 
class which is the crowning of theirday morning we heard two trying t« DRAMATIC CLUB—

'get off to go hunting. Tsek. tsek ] The Dramatic club had a very im-'king and queen. They also discussed 
'Such frivolity! promptu program last Thurs. First, a so<iaI to celebrate the coronation,
j ’ the members of the club were served A motion was put before the cla.ss
j 'with hot rolls that came from the that each member measure his feet
1 Boys, basketball practice will star | Home Economic department. We sup- and pay as many pennies as the
Uhis week. We understand that Coach pose that the rolls were all right as length of his feet in inches. This was 
wants about twenty boys, and out of|no one has died yet. .\fter everyone to be used for buying refreshments, 

■this number he expects to have a ^ o t through eating Mr. Wester gave ‘̂ut. of course. Clifton Jones object-^ 
J winning team. Let’s go. jg short talk on our programs. Queen- vd. an<l the class realizes that this
i ---------- BHS------------  I elle .lawyer and Mary L. Tinkler would not be quite fair to some. Then

I played some numbers on the piano there was another motion that they
land Jeanne Roane tapped. After this nieasure their waist line and pay a
I the whole club song some songs be-'P< ntiy for every two inche.s, but their' 

I The Cubs’ ’34 sea.son ha.s been j,p|j sounded. ! spon.^or objected. Juniors, wlfat next?

CUB CLASHES

bitter struggle from start to finish.] 
It has made a record that onlv a high

,, u 1 . THE LILLIANNA CLUB —• quality team could have made. Outi ,i / ,L I f  V. ..1 .u L I The Lillianna Club met Tuesday,• of the eleven fierce battles thev have , ,Nov. 19. The minutes were read and
Prominent Women of! fought, they have been victors in

I four, tied one, and were defeated in program
the Footlights”  was announced.SIX

SOPHOMORES—
The Sojihomores have selected sev

en members of their class for a com
mittee to plan big things for them. 
The group is called “The Sophomore 
Sentinels.” They already have a big 

The first combat was fought on the ."taniej gave a oriei re»ie« their .sleeve, but nobody
Tech field, with the Lubbock Cow-|®^ Florence Nightenga e. t r  i e yet—except the Soph-
hands. Here, beneath the bright works. Ruth iroves omore .‘'entinels. It’.s a wining cla.s.s
light-s, in their first night game, the ® discussion o enry they expect to take the victory
Fighting Cubs battled the Cowhands* ® *' an opera .ing least two of the contests,
to a 6 to « tie. I er. Kathleen Perry eoded the fro-: -------- -

Then folloaed their most crurhina f r e s h MEN MEET—
J , . Tu . - «• 1 .u r 1 i Miss Winston .spent the res*, of thedefeat. Thev went to Wink the fob: . ' . ^
lowing Friday to compete with that] period discussing our projects.
scrapping gang of Wildcats and losti

The F'reshnian ha<l their regular, 
class meeting .Monday, Nov. 26 for' 
.some reason the program committee'
failed to have a program ready, so
the period was used in discussing bus

ALSO

meUY ROUST

with a .score of 36 to 0. HISTORY CLUB—
They were very’ heavily outweigh | History Club met Tues. Nov. 27. 

ed by the next squad, the Littlefield Reports based on the aircraft dcvel-| problems. One of the most im
W ildcats; nevertheless, the Cubs fur ' opment were given: 1 portant vvas making plans or schemes

: ni.shed plenty of competition for Aircraft—Lighter than Air: Jeani^^ picture show
those W’ildcats, and. because of thes Johnson. Aircraft—Heavier than Airl school is sponsoring Fri

'strenuous efforts were highly ch ee r '—Irene Jeter. Why the Aeroplane Fre.shmen are de
ed and admired by the large crowi nies—Joe Davis Murray. War in the 
attending. The result of this scra||A ir—Glenn Elakin. First Great Feats 
was 19 to 0. in Flynng—Nancy Speed.

The next game was the first home ------------
:oming game and marked their firs SCIENCE CLUB— 
victory. There were no spectacula ; Science Club met Nov. 27. The 
plays in this game, and the Cub ^program was as follows: “Louise
easily won over the Andrews Mus Agassiz”—Addie Stewart; “What 
tangs with a score of 6 to 0. , Sail is Made tfT’—Melvin Spears;

TW Cubs acMred a 32 to 0 victor, j "The Primitive People”—Halan Ma- 
over the Meadow Broncos in a one son. This was a very interesting pro- 
way tttwle, a l Meadow, one weel gram
later.

For their sixth battle the loca 
team met the Levelland Loboes oi 
the Levelland field. A fierce en

-BH#-
CUB CHATTER

Lucille MeSpadden spent several 
counter folowed with the Loboes vie J <}ays of last week in Abilene, 
tors with a score of 28 to 6. j —

Their first conference game was Catherine Cates is back with us
played with the Slaton Tigers, at after being absent about two weeks
Brownfield. The Cubs were unable to . due to illness, 
hold the .wall against the Tigers. Th 
result of this combat was Slaton 22 
Brownfield 0.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. WTilhite, teach
ers at W’ellman, visited several of 

Much to the disappointment of the the afternoon classes, Friday
local fans, the Cubs, although theyj ---------
seemed to have greatly outplayed the, The Fine Arts Recital, presented

“SPECIALS”
I Pint AbDood Hand UdioD_ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
1 Klenzo Antiseptic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
Dasoi Beauty Lotion- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 39c

Yonr Prescription Bnsmess Appredated

Antelopes, lost to the Post team by,by the High School pupils of Miss 
a narrow margin of 12 to 13. iRasco and Mrs. Penn, November 20,

Then followed the encounter with was quite a success, 
the Tahoka squad. It was here that _ _ _
the local team showed their fighting] Kenneth Punell and Martha Me
spirit by running up a score of 20 to Clish, both Tech students, were in 
6, with the Cubs revelling in the Brownfield last weekend visting the 
sweetness of victory. ! homefolks and friends.

Another victory folowed. That was ■ ■
the overwhelming (Humph over the] Miss Woodard of Wellman was a

termined to win the Coronation Con 
test.

------------BHS------------
CUB CUNNING

We understand that Chrystene 
Green. John McLeod, Maxine Hardin 
and Bill McGowan had an enjoyable 
time Sunday eveiHng.

We wonder why so many of the 
football boya were jealous Friday 
night at Lamesa.

It seems to be a habit for Jame 
Burnett and Elray Lewis to sit to 
gather in study hall every morning.

The Meadow girls are getting pop
ular with the boys of B. H. S. Just 
ask Bert Elliot and Mamer Price.

Virginia May and Ruby Nell Smith

POST TO BROWNFIELD BUS

Shortest and Cheapest to All 
East and South

Good Coaaoctioaa >

Will Appreciate Tour Buaii 
J. C. BOND

Meadow team. The score of 51 to 0 visitor in the H. E. Dept., Thursday 
proved that the Cubs were improving, of last week.

On last Friday evening, Nov. 23, -
those Fighting Cubs suffered de-| The Pep Squad reports that a fine
feat. The score of 36 to 2 surprised time was had while journeying to
and disappointed the Lamesa fans as and from Lamesa.
they were expecting a much greater, 
victory. This victory was not so easy: 
for the Tornadoes. The Cubs, al-i

-BHS-
CUB CELBRITIES

ALEXANDER’S

though unable to hold the line en-|TRl'ETT FLACHE— 
tirely, even advanced so near thej Truett was born Jan. 28, 1916 near 
Tornadoes’ goal line as to block an Big Spring. Texas. He started to 
attempted punt. The Tornadoes were'school at Brownfield in 1925. Truett 
threatened several times by the per-jhas been a member of the class ever 
feet passes and line plunges of the since his first year except for the

• Helirfor 
0«f o# WetJb Daft

Cobs.
The game with Lamesa was per-

first half of his Freshman year. j 
He has made an excellent record

"The RexaD Store”
haps the last game of the 1934 seas- in scholarship, and his record in ath- 
on. The team for this season has letics is also good. He has played 
beer, light and inexperienced. AH are football three years, and was cap
looking forward to a arinning team tain during the pa.st sea.son. Tnie’.t 
next season as some twelve of the is well liked and his friends know him 
present team wrill be competing for as a true friend, 
a place in the 1935 Cub line-up. After finishing in ’35, Truett plans

Thrifty Service

171b. $1.00
Brownfield Laundry

PkoM No. 1-04

L

ATTENTION FARMERS
—We are ready to buy your bundle* 

Will use bundle Com, Maize and Kaffir.

i
See T. I. Brown

BABICORA DEVELOPMENT COMPANYi

W h e n  t h e
Thermometer Drops

in Brownfield

Use the Right 
W inter O il...
. . .  to g e t  p o s i t i v e  
s t a r t i n g ,  i m p r o v e d  
gasoline m ileage a n d  
utmost motor protection!

You save money the year ’round by 
using New and Improved Conoco 
Germ Processed Mooor OiL Bat, dar
ing the cold months, eyecislly, the 
low cost opersdon of four motor car 
demands the proper Winter grade. 
Youllj

POSIXTYISTAKTINC. Tbcoe

to reach higher “cranking speed.” 
You save yonr batsery. Yon cboka
li

2 DEnNm LY MORE MILES 
• PER GALLON OFGASOUNE. 

This fiiialliDdirfaig o3 never tbkkc 
and “drags.**

CONOCO

▼

3 UTMOST MOTOR PROTEC- 
* TION . Conoco** “ Hidden 

drains a w ^  pco- 
from stardog wear.

New and Improved Conoco Germ 
Proeemad Motor Oil in all grades, 
inchnlii^ lOW and 20W—in refio- 
ery-acalad cans or in balk. Drive into 
a Conoco Rdt Triangle Sudon today 
and get ready for Winter.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
1*75

CONOCO
GERM

( F A R A F F I N  B A V l )

~ ‘0 R  OIL
ly Night

Co. presents 
Jock Denny, 

Jno. B. Ken 
iM. C. including 

• t  9:30 P. M.

O

>



ANNOUNCES ITS ANNUAL 
BARGAINS in SEASONABLE
andise - Beginning Friday, Nov. 30th

Min

ALL SILK .

FLAT CREPE
Black, brown, navy rast, oxford 

gray and autumn red—

49c

VALUES IN

SWEATERS
For the tiny tot to the man or I 
lady, in cotton and woolen—

All Popular 
Priced

ONE LOT OF LADIES’

SUEDE SHOES
In brown and black, ties or 

pumps, up to $4.95, to close out— 

special—

Boys’ Leatherette 
Sheep Lined Coats

Sizes 4 to 18 
A real coat for warmth

Priced

Men’s Moleskin Sheep 
Lined Coats D re s s e s

Regular $5.00 Value 

Priced_______

$3.98

M en’s B lanket lined jum pers, regu
la r $1 .95 -------------------------------$1.49

C hildren’s P lay  Suits, Sizes 0 to 8 
O nly _________________________59c

M en’s H  eavy W ork Shirts. All colors 
and kinds sizes 14V2 to 17^2____ 79c

M en’s Dress Shirts, R egular 98c val
ues ___________________________ 79c

B ^ s ’ S iz e s_____________________ 49c
M en’s Dress H ats, all colors a n d  

sizes _______________________ $1.98

WORK CLOTHING
M en’s E x t r a  
quality  o v e r- 
alls, heavy and 
durable, g u a r
anteed to give 
you service. 

$1.29
T h e  boys are 
all as good, car 
ry  t h e  same 
guaran tee—

85c and 98c

Taxic C lo th----- ---------------------- 98c

Dickies B e s t__________________ 89c

Blue Chsmbry Work Shirt, full cut, 

f b r ________________________ 49c

Shoes
For Every Member of the 

family
Foot Fashions, .shoes for men in black 
Kangaroo. Rigid arch in shoes or 
o x fo rd s --------------------------------- $4.95

M en’s work shoes in black leather slij) 
sole, Composition so le _________ $1.95
Same in S c o u ts_______________ SI.69

readies’ foot fashioned shoes, strong 
arch, brown and black, kid leather, 
AAA to F E E , a six dollar value. $4.95

School oxfords in black or brown. 
Low and medium heels, composition 
or leather so le s________________ $1.95

Complete line of children’s boots in 
black or tan, 4 to 2 and 2*/2 to 6

_________________ $2.29 to $4.95,

Ladies’ dress shoes in black or brown, 
ties, straps and pumps, 3 to 7

$2.49 to $4.95

H onest work boots, made of w ater 
resisting soft leather, solid leather, 
triple stitched, all leather lined, all 
leather s o le ___________________ ^ .9 5

A complete line of Florsheim  shoes. 
Feature arch. In black or brown

_________________________ $8.75

M en’s All leather black glove grain. 
Guaranteed to give you service

__________________ $2.49 to 2.98

Ladies’ Black and Brown Suede shoes 
Values to $5.00. To close o u t_$1.98

Men’s and Young Men’s Corduroys
Real quality corduroys, black or tan 

Co)f»r, Slack models, jackets to h  
m a tc h ___________________   $2.95 |

Same as above in hovs l>lack and lea
ther color only. Age 8 to 18. Jackets 
to match ___________________ $2.49

Men’s W’ork Pants, b lu e ______$1.29

Ready hemmed bleached sheets, size 
81x90, e a c h _________________ 69c

Children’s Friedm an-Shelhy H i g h  
I'op school shoes. Values to $2.95, 
C h o ice______________________  $1.49

Men’s and Boys’ cotton sox, plain or 
fancy, 2 pair fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c

Men’s and Boys’ h^h grade Bradley 
Sweaters in pull over and zipper 
styles. Colors: black, maroon, blue, 
brown, wbhe, tan, and gray, priced

$1.98 to $495
Boy’s Friedm an-Shelhy S turdy W ork 
Shoes. Sizes 2*̂ 2 to 5*^---------------$1.49

Mm’s vdiite spGt borse-bide gloves, 
die tind for wear, priced. .  50c 
All sizes in Canvas gloves, 2 for2S c
Children’s taped union suits, long 

sleeves and long legs or short 
sleeves and knee length, each 49c

Men’s and Boys’ ridii^ breeches in 
whip-cord, gaberdinm, and cordn 

roys priced at—
$1.98 to $3.95

Ladies Silk Dresses, ValuesA 
to $20.00-priced in 4 groops^

$4.95 
$2.95 
$6.95 
$9.95

A complete stock of h^h grade
Ready-to-wear offered in these 

BIG REDUCTIONS

Ladies and Children’s Wash Dresses to Close Out
2 for $1.00

Ladies Plain and Fur Trimmed Coats
Black, Brown, and M ixtures, Values to $39.50

Priced $7.45, 9.95, and $16.75
Ladies Rain Coats—AH Sizes and Colors 

Regular $750 Vahie—$495

LADIES FELT HATS 
Yahes to $5.00-P riced  in Hro gnops

98t $.195
SW EAimS

Boys, Girls, and Children’s sizes’ in every style and 
color, c h o ic e ___________________________ .98

L a ^  Hmnimi^ K r d  Hnaery
in all the w anted colors in chiffon o r service w eight

Priced 79c—98c—u d  $1.49

Garza Sheetii^, 9-4, brown, 
per yard_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29c

36inO nlii«m solii 
fancy c i l in , per y d . .  I2V2C

Outfitters the Entir«e Fam ily 
B row nfield, T
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MEN'S PIGSKIN 
JACKETS

L^ht and Dark Colors 
$12.50 values—Bi-Swn^ Bad(s

S9.95

Stephens - Latham
BROWNFIELD DRY nOORS TEXASDRY GOODS

S P E C I A L C
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ^

MEN'S WORK 
SHIRTS-79C

Sizes 14 to 17—Bhe and Grey
MEN'S WORK SOX

IQ cp air

MEN’S SUITS
Oxford Grey and Brown 

Single and Double 
Breasted—All Wool

$1455

Men’s  Dress Pants
$ 2 9 8

Mens Dress Shirts 
Special 3 6 ^

Men’s Snede 
Leather Jackets

Good Lining. 
Zipper and Button 

$6.95 value

Spedal$495

/ a

BOYS’ SUITS
Marked Down—1 Pant

Spedal$3.98

Boy’s  Cwdoroy 
Pants— $1.98
Boys Corduroy 
J a c k d s -^ li8

Children’s W inter Unions
Good Grade

Spedal49c
Children’s Underwear

Special 59c

E. Z. Brand 

Short Sleeve 

knee length

Men’* Pajama*—New Shipment 
Priced S1.49 to $1.95

MEN’S
HATS
GOOD
FELT
HATS

L '

Qiildren’s
Dresses
Special .5̂

5
GARZA SHEETS-Blx90 SIZE 

Special 39<^

Ladies’
SILK
HOSE

Special
69c Value

•2S.

A  /
f
VT'

(^; 111

\ A

Men’s Heavy Full Cut

Unions-79c

BIG DOUBLE BLANKET
|A11 colors. Blue, Rose, Yellow, Orchid, 

and Plaids. $1.79 Value

Special $ 0 9  
BIG DOUBLE BLANKET
PART WOOL. ALL COLORS 

$2.49 VALUE

Special $1.98 
BABY BLANKETS
IN BLUE AND PINK 

26x34

Special 33c

Men’s  Waterproof Jackets 
good heavy Iniii^ 

Special $279

BIG DOUBLE BLANKET
PART WOOL. SATIN BOUND

172x84 good and heavy. In blue, yellow, 
green, pink, and orchid, $3.49 value.

Special $2.79

MEN'S WOOL 
BOOT SOX

29c
LADIES COATS

Silk Lined— All Colors

Tree Bark Materials, Tweeds ant 
others. See this wanderful value |

$14.98 -Values Msudred Down to

NOCONA
COWBOY

BOOTS
Hand Lasted

SPECIAL
$995

Nocona Cowboy Boots 
tan top—A real value

$1150

V i

Ladies Coats
One rack of 
Black, Bro%vn 
and Tweed 

Mixed Coats
Some Fur 
Trimmed.

Spedal$6.98
Sizes 14 to 48

BIG REDUCTION 
ON ALL SHOES 
SEE FULL PAGE 

ON
BACK PAGE

ALL COATS and DRESSES
Marked down. One rack of dresses to 
be sold at—

Children’s
Coats

marked down as 
low as

(

Wonderful values 
at this price.

Others

V

Men’s  O’coats
All Wool

Single and Double 
Breasted

Blue - Oxford Grey 

$18.50 value

SPECIAL
$1495

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Slip on and button styles. All Colors. 

79c Value to Close Out

Special 59c

• K

Men’s  Dress 
Shirts

Big Selection of all 
New Patterns 
Size 14 to 17

Special $L29

Men’s Blanket Lined Jumpers
FULL CUT. GOOD GRADE

Special $1.79

>1

Mens Fancy Sox 
15c

Men’s Ties
79c Value

Special 50c .

■ /.A

Children’s Sweaters
Good hea\y grade

Good for School

Special 89c
All Kinds and Colors

Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
50c-A llW ool

Men’s Sweaters

$1.49 Value / \ 0  * Good Lining
Heavy Grade Size 36 to 46

LAMES OUTING GOWNS
ALL COLORS

Special 69c

SILKS
All Colors—Stripes, Plaids 

Spedal 5 9 c  yard

Big Rack of 
LADIES’ 

DRESSES
in th e  New  Fall 

Material.-*.

Crepes
and

Wools
Value up to $9.95

Special $498

Closii^ Out Ladies Felt Hats 
big sdection to choose from 

Values to $1.41— 7 9 c
$1J 8  to $2.49 vaL to dose out 

$1.19

Tams of aD lands -  39c and op

36 mdi good heavy Doting
light co len  hi stripes

Special 1 2 c  yard 
Prints and Domestic—10c yd.

Ri

Stephens - Latham
BROW NFIELD DRY GOODS T E X A S

Big Table of

Prints and 
Broadcloth 

Special
1 4 c  yard
Big Table of

SUITING
^K cial 

1 7 c  yard
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REAL VALUES IN

II

Ladies New Silk Crepe Dresses
ONE GROUP VALUES TO $7.95

Choice $2.98
Another Group—Values to $12.75 

at $6.95
One Assortment—Values to $16.95 

at$9.95 '
ONE GROUP OF LADIES COATS 

to go at the low price—$7.95

LADIES
RAYON SILK SUPS 

ALL SIZES

48c
Ladies Bloomers

FLESH COLOR

19c
Ladies FoD Fasluoned Hose

Thin in m full 79c value in all of the new winter colors 
and is pure thread silk.

48c Pair

Ladies and Children’s Shoes
One lot of ladies dress shoes 
Values to $2.98. Close out at

$1.98
One group of ladie* 
College oxfords 1.66

One Group of Ladies 
DRESS SHOES

$1.00
Values to $6.00

One lot of Children’s Ox
fords. Peters Diamond 

Brand. Size 8 to 2

98c
Children’s  

Slqp-On Boots
The very thing for winter

Children's 
School Shoes

Sizes 8 to 2

$1.44

B L A N K E T S
PART WOOL BLANKET

66x80—SATEEN BOUND 
Pretty Plaids, Pink, Blue, Rose, Gold, 

and Green. These are good heavy 
BLANKETS

$2.38
DOUBLE BLANKET

66x80 SIZE 
HEAVY QUALITY 

BLUE AND GREY FANCYS

$ l i9

O V E R A L L S
POOL’S OVERALLS BIG SMITH 

$1.19 $1.19

Opens Friday Morning, Nov. 30
We have bought heavy and have made early purchases on Dry Goods, 
Clothing, Shoes and Hats. We could not today replace this stock of 
goods at the price we hought it several months ago, as prices on aB 
commodities are climbing h^her, including dry goods. Our stock is 
the b igest and the most complete in the history of our store and Old 
Man Winter has just now started on his march Southward and we are 
marking our entire stock of new winter dry goods down with the ex
ception of a few factory controlled lines that are price restricted. Re
member, we bought low and can sell low. See our windows for other 
specials. Space prohibits the listing of them here.

PIECE GOODS
—and—

MISCHLANEOUS
FLAT CREPE-PURE SILK

THE NEW COLORS 
FULL 40 INCH WIDTH

48c yard
81 inch SHEETING

in a good quality that will make 
good heavy sheets

19c yard
36 inch PRINTS

VAT FAST— A 1.5c VALUE 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF COLORS

10c yard
0H.CL0TH—Standard Width

Good new stock—first quality

19c yard
Tnridsh Towels—Hotel Special

ASSORTED COLOR BORDERS 
DOUBLE THREAD

8cead i
D O M E SH C -^vy Grade

Wide Width. This is a nice 
smooth quality and can be used 

for many things

6c yard
BROADCLOTH-AU Colors

IN SOLIDS— L5c VALUE

10c yard
THREAD-7 Spools-25c

O. N. T. OR WII.UA.MATir 
7 SPOOUS TO CU.STO.MER

80 SQUARE PRINTS
SOLID AN DFANCY PATTER.NS 

A 2.">c VALUE

19c yard
19c Fast Color Prints__ 15c
27 inch Outing_ _ _ _ _ _ 8c

Boys’ Union Suits 
Heavy Lined—49c

Men's Gloves—White Split 
Horsehide. H. D. Lee Brand 

Good for Work
49c

WORK CLOTHING
Men’s Work Shirts

GOOD HEAVY C'.RADE 
FULL CUT

48c each
Boys 39c
Men’s Broadcloth Shorts __ 24c 
Lisle Under Shirts, All Sizes 24c

Boys’ Lumber Jackets
ALL WOOL—SIZES 8 VO 16 
THESE ARE $2.98 VALUES

98c
Boys’ Duck Coats

BROW.N—BLANKET LLNED 
SIZES 14 to 18 

Suitable for School Wear

$1.69
Men’s Suede Leather Coats

Brown—Seamless—One Piece Back 
SIZES 36 TO 46

.$4 .66
Men’s Corduroy Pants

ALL THE NEW COLORS—STYLES

$2.87
JACKETS TO MATCH—$2.87

SOCKS
Work 9c 
Dress 11c

TIES
ALL SILK

48c

Men’s and Boys’ Pants
BLUE BEAUTY and COVERT .STRIPES 

SIZES 29 TO 40

88c
Boys’ 8 to 16—77c

MEN’S SHIRTS
TAN SUEDE. THE VERY SHIRT 

FOR WINTER WEAJt

98c
BROADCI.OTH SHIRTS FAST ( OLOR 

FA.NCY OR SOU!) I*ATTER.NS

$1.00 Value—77c
Boys’ Snede Cloth Jackets

C^OOD FOR SCHOOL WEXR

$1.29
Boys’ School C aps__ 38c
Men’s Dress Caps.  . . .4 8 c

Boys* Button Lck Pants 
All S izes- S1.77

M E N ’S S U I T S
Tt'iilorcd liv <»i virgin, 100 per cent

all \v<M»l—for wear and "tylc
Tlie.'^e Miit> are fully irnaranteeil in every way

.Sizes .>4 to  4f>

Oxfords, Browns, Navy's, Tans, Greys 
Plaids and Stripes

These are all new suits and there are 200 of 
them to choose from. I hese are fine suits. 
Arc m arked much lower in price than  you 
would expect to pay for suits of this quality

$15.88
H es’s Hals A l R oh eet f ir  lU i Sale

MEN'S HATS—UON BRAND—VALUES TO $3.95

$2i)9

BOYS’ TWO-PANT SUITS
A CLOSE OUT—ONLY

$188

Men’s Dress and Work Shoes
Men’s Dress 

OXFORDS
MANY NEW STYLES 

AND LEATHERS 
Peters Diamond Brand

$2.94
Men’s Dress Oxford
COMPOSITION SOLE

$2.44

Men’s Work Shoes
HEAVY ALL LEATHER 
WITH CHROME LEA- 

THER SOLES

C .44
B00TEES-$}.48
SCOUT SHOES—$1.38 
GOOD ELK UPPERS 

WITH COMPOSITION 
SOLES

BO O TS
n R T iN Z N n niN t FRIEHHiyJOSHNSHOCWI* (IQ J) £  DIIIDIG 
COWBOY BOOTS BOOTS

TAN OR BLACK
and

BOOT SHOD
IN ALL

S7.95

$9.95 a i l%

ALSO LADIES 
RIDING BOOTS

One Group of Ladies Rid
ing Boola. Tan and Black 

Peters Diamond Brand

$3.95
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Star Brand—$2.95 Value 
B!ack and Brown

$li8
A REAL VALUE

Stephens - Latham
BR0W!H1EUI d r y  go o ds  TEXAS

STARIRAM) SHOES C  BRAND SHOES
AREBETTER 9 r l l w l / % L 9  AREBETTER

BROWNFIELD,

Girk Ridii^ Bm
Black and Tan 

To Close Out at

S3-95
Sizes 3 to 7 

STAR BRAND

its

Stock of Star Brand 
Shoes Marked Down

B^ Selection of Ladies Shoes
r̂ess w d  Sport Styles—Starl 

iBrand in black, brown and two 
(tones. Pumps, Straps and Tiesj 

$2.95 and $3.49 Values

• $2-49
STAR BRAND

Men s Diri^ Shoes-Hi-Top
I \  Genuiiie Kangaroo straightl 
I ast and swing toe. Arch sup-| 
|x)rt—A :̂to*D. All sizes

'S ^ ia l R 9 5

TAIT BRAN D ECIDE 
A R E B E T T E R "

Men s Lace Boots

Boys’ Work Shoes
STAR BRAND
Special $1.49
ALL SIZES

Ladies Dress Shoes
Star Brand in black and brown! 
kid. Also the new rough leath>l 
er in pumps and ties. High and| 
low heels—$3.95 Value.

Men’s  I£[:iop Dress Shoes
STAR MiXn D—ALL SIZES

Special $3.49

Star Brand—All Leather Black Kid R^ent Pumps

Special $4.95
19-8 Louis heel, sizes 4 to 9 

AAA to B—$3.95 Value 
STAR BRAND

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS

Star Brand 
$7.95

Boys’ Lace Boots
STAR BRAND

$2.79
10 inch Hi Cut

Sr.R
Bsaso

Men’s  Dress Oxfords
n black and brown. Genuinel 

{Buffalo. Genuine Sealskin

STAR BRAND

Big Showing of
Star Brand Dress Oxfords

Boot heel, wing tip. Star valuej 
welt

Special $3.49

Boys’ Oxfords
A GOOD ONE

Speckl $1.98
2’/* to 5'/«

Ladies Dress Shoes
|in ties, black and brown Idd, 

ligh back, beautiful shoes. Star 
Irand—$4.95 Value

4Vt to 9—AAA to B

Men’s  Dress Oxfords
Star Brand, Genuine kanga; 
uxJi support straight last and 
wing toeb

Big Shipment of
HOUSE SHOES

All New Styles for Christmas 
BUY NOW AND SAVE

CUIdren’s Lace Boots
Star Brand, Sizes 8*'* to 2

Spedal$445
A to D width—Size 6 to 12

Ladies A rd  Siqiport Shoes
>tar Brand, Solid Leather- 

A REAL VALUE

5t a »

Ladies Shoes
IStar Brand Sport Oxfords ini 
|brown and elk combinationJ 
Ifolid leather, also black calfj

Star Brand Oxfords
ISolid leather wing toe and cap 
|toe. All new patterns. All sizes.

Special $2.79

Spedal$1.98
$2.95 Value
Size 2Vs to 9

M n’s Fn t  Bndde 
O t|R  SHOES 

$2-95

H a ’s W iik S im s
in black and tan, plain 
and cap toe. Retan and 
glove leather.

Star Brand

Special $2.49

Boys’ Lace Boots
Star Brand 12 inch cut and 
13 inch cu t For Big Boys

A Real Value—$3.49
Good for School

Big Showing of Ladies Shoes 
Star Brand—$2.95 and $3.45 Values

Men’s Work Shoes
Star Brand Natural Retan 

Plain toe, arch support, narrow 
and wide width, water proof

S p e^ $ 3 .4 9

Boys’ Dress Oxfords
Star Brand, wing tip, cap toe|^wdal$2.49

Bk Selection of Ladies Shoes
in pumps and ties, brown and 
black, high and low heels

Special $1.79

BIG TABLE
Q d d ra’s  S b r Braid Shoes

$1.00
Good for School

Children’s Slip-On Boots 
All Styles and Sizes 

$2.49

Children’s School Shoes
Star Brand—Black and Elk 

Uather
$1.49

All Boots
Marked Dowiii Stephens - Latham

^  lo w in g  of Robber Boots 
M a’s, LaBes a id  Clnidren’s  

A l M ated Down

Pell
S hALL LEATHER •TWEAR

'iH s

Idiu STAR BRAND W< 
kck emboMed leatber-

BROWNHELD DRY GOODS TEXAS Special $179


